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PREFACE 

The catalyst for this thesis was Whitehead's theory 

of the development of ideas. It was my original intention to 

show that a speculative suggestion of the Canaanites was 

appropriated by Israel where it developed into one of the 

great ideas of mankind. During the course of my research, 

writing, and revising, I fo~nd my original intention to be, 

for the present, too ambitious. I decided, therefore, to 

restrict the thesis to a study of the attributes of the 

Canaanite god, El. I am still intrigued by Whitehead's theory, 

but have serious doubts whether it can be proven without its 

§:. .2£i2r-i acceptance. Because the theory has been in the back 

of my mind, but was not incorporated into the thesis, I have 

outlined it in Appendix I. 

I wish to express my appreciation to those who 

assisted me in the preparation of my thesis--to my super

visor, Dr. A. E. Combs, for his guidance and criticism; to 

Mr. Israel Tzvi Abus~h, for illuminating a number of 

d if fic u 1 t passages i to my fellow students in the Anc ient 

Near Eastern field who have freely shared with me of the 

fruits of their insights and research, particularly Peter 

Craigie, Robert Forrest, Yoshi Masaki, N'Jiss Joyce Rilett, and 

Miss Jean Angi; and to my wife, Jean, for her help in the 

preparation of the manuscript. 
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INTRODUCTIon 

The thesis to be explored and defended in this study 

is that EI, the high god of the Canaanite pantheon, was ac-

corded a number of ethical attributes in Ugaritic literature, 

but that these were insignificant to the fulfillment of his 

role in myth and legendo If this proposition can be demon-

strated, some cri taris. will be pr'ovided for the investigation 

of an exceedingly more complex problem-~the nature of the 

contribution of Canaan to 1s1""ae10 

A number of scholax's have advanced the theory that in 

some way El was the Canaanite contribution to Israel& Fe L9k-

kegaa1""d has commented that the Israelites fused the Canaanite 

EI with their violent and capricious god, Yahl-loh, enabling him 

to become "the expression of all fatherliness, being mild and 

ster'n at the same time e It 1 E e C. Be HacLaurin contends that 

the Hebrew Yahweh and the Canaanite El are the same deitye 2 

It is his theory that a conflict took place betHeen Baal and 

EI in Ugarit and Baal triumphed, but in Israel El triumphed 

and Baal disappeared. 3 In developing this thesis, MacLaurin 

IF. Lokkegaard~ itA Plea for El, the Bull, and OthE)J? 
Ugaritic Hiscellanies,li S~udi!!: Orientalia. Ioanni Pedersen 
s~tuazenario £,ic~ta .. ". ,<,Gopenhe.gue! EiriB;r I'1uluigaard, :I.9-$''3"Y.l' 
p" 232. 

2Ee C 4 B" Jl.1acLaul'in, 1tFJ.'be Development of the Idea of 
God ln Ancient Canaan," JRH, II, No. 1~4 (1962~63), pp .. 277= 
294· 

3Ibid ", po 283. I'1acLaurin also connects the demise of 

1 
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makes tho assumption that :tn Ugari t El Has thG moral~ rational 

godo1EiBsfeldt does not identify the two deities, but pro-

poses that Hhen the Hebr0vJS migrated to Canaan YahHeh as= 

Bumed the 9.ttrlbutes of El~ 2 Dussaud holds essentially the 

same v:teVl, but gives Yalnvsh an added advantagG foX' appropr.i..= 

ating Ell s attr'ibutes by his theol"'Y that Yah1tJeh was a son of 

3 EL 

The fiI'st step in ovaluating the validl ty of any of 

these propositions, or in offering alternatives,4 ought to be 

Ugari t Hi. th the tl'"'lumph of BaaL, IIUg8.1~i t died Hi thin one 
. hundred B.nd fifty years of the complotion of the Ugari tic 
texts 'Vihilst Israel went on to become the mothex' of Judaism, 
Christlanity and Islam,,!! IbidoJ> po 284. AlbJ'ight, Hhile not= 
ing the decadence of the Canaanite society~ attributes the 
death of Ugarlt to the Sea Peoples Hho devast?,ted the coast of 
Syria and Palestine around the end of the thirteenth century 
B~C" liThe Role of the Canaanites :tn the History of Civiliz<w 
ation, \I .'1I11e Bib~9 and the A~!l~1,e}1t-..1I~al:_E~?~9 (')(10 by Go Ernf~st 
Vlright (Cart1bI'idge), lVlass"p 19(51), ppo,1i'~'4j6o 

111acLaupin, gJ2",clt"" po 203 .. 

20tto Eissfoldt, !lEI and Yahl-JehjlH JSS, I (1956)lI PP" 
25=37 G The most impol~tant attributos takenover by YahHeh 
fpom Elf' according to E:tsBfeldt l-Jore hi s ldngship s.nd cr'eatol~r~ 
ship~ uBeside some traits of El Hh1ch Ivere taken over by Yah= 
weh$ the latter appropriated the function of Creator of the 
world and King of the gods, which according to the evidence 
of the Ugar'1t:tc texts 8.rG especiall:! pGculiaI' to El.l' and Hhieh 
are genoP8.11y assumed to have been originally allen to YahVJ(1hv 1/ 

1JL!£o 1I pc. 36" 

J JRene Dussauc1)' HYahH~, Fils de El.9 II ~;[~:LaS' XJXXIV 
(1957), PPo 2J2=21l20 Dussaud notes that attl"ibutes of' both 
EI and Baal ovontually ware incorporated into the Hebrew con
ception of' Yahweh. "1,e monoth~isP1e tel que l'ont instltu& 
les ProphetJe8 est le 1"88ul tat d! un syncpetisIile qhi a concen·-
tre en Yahlvo les pl"erogatlves de E1 et de Ba(al.'-II Ibido p po 23[30 

hAn B.lternative theor;:r, Hhich the pl'0sent Hx>iter in~ 
tends to examine in a subsequent study is outlinod in Appond~', 
ix I ~ 
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an examination of El's role in Canaanite literature in order 

to determine which of the attributes assigned him wer-e-necessary 

for the fulfillment of his fUnctions as the high god. It is 

the purpose of this thesis to make such an examination. The 

first chapt~r of the study consists of a discussion of-the 

passages in Ut=;ari tic literature INhere Elplays a prominent 

part. In the second chapter the various epithets commonly 

ascribed to El are examined. Some of these enithets indicate 

attributes which are related to the fulfillment of his role 

in myth and legend while others are inrlicative of irrelevant 

attributes. Moral and rational attributes fall into the 

second category. 

The primary sources used in the thesis are the 

mythological and legendary texts from qas Shamra, the 

site of ancient Ugarit. Until the publication of these texts 

by Ch, Virolleaud, which were discovered quite by accident in 

1928 when a Syrian peasant ploughed into a Mycenaean tomb 

at Ras Shamra, our major source of knowled~e about Canaanite 

r~ligion was the Old Testament. l The impression of Canaanite 

IThe other basic source for knowledge of Canaanite 
mythology, before the Ugaritic discoveries, was Philo Byb
lious' account of the "Phoenician 1--fistory" of Sanchuniathon. 
Scholars have been dubious as to the accuracy of this his
tory. The Ugaritic texts, however, have shown it to be more 
reliable than previously thought. Patrick D. Miller, Jr. 
states "Philo's history has been vindicated and shown to be 
far more reliable than ever suspected, havin~ been based on 
quite ancient and authentic sources." "~~l the 'Harrior," HT'B., 
LX (1967), p. 414. Although Philo has been vindicated to some 
extent, Pope warns tha-t "the use of Philo of Byblos and other 
late sources for the eluc:idati_ol1 of the Ugaritic myths should 
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religion given in the Biblical sources is not a favorable 

one., The numerous references in the LaH, the Deuteronomic 

history, and the Prophets are polemical castigations of the 

fertility culto The bulk of the literary texts from Ras 

Shamra are myths of the fertility culto The unfavorable de-

scription of the Biblical writers is at many points confirmed 

by this materlal~ but caution should be taken not to inter-

pret the literature by negative impressions received from the 

Biblical condemnations of Canaanite 1"eligiono With the dis= 

cove17 of the Ras Shamramaterial it is necessary to regard 

the Old Testament as of secondary importance in the study of 

Ca.naanite culture" These texts of ancient Ugarit provide 

first·ahand access to the Canaani te mythology of Baal, against 

'\-1h08e wQrship tb.e Hebrs"(AIS reacted so stronglYe 1 Also 

of interest are the references to other deities of the Can~ 

aani te pantheon, some of ,\fhiob. are alluded to in the Old 

Testament, but whose attributes and nature,. and sometimes 

be made with extreme caution." El i:l) the U~i.!.ic 'r~x~.:~ 
(Leiden: E~ J. Brill, 1955), PD-;:- . 

lAD Van 8elms notes that the Old Testament polemic is 
directed against the cult of Baal, and that harmonious l'e~ 
lationships may have existed with Ele He ennumerates seven~ 
teen instances from the book of Genesis of positive relations 
with the Canaanites~ and only one negative instance (Gen. 15: 
13~16) which he judges to reflect the attitude of the redactor. 
His explanation of these data is that in the time of the 
patriarchs the religion of the Canaanites did not constitute 
a thraat~ There is also no reference to Baal in this early 
literaturGo "The Canaanites in the Book of Genesis,1I Studies 
in the Book of Genesis (Leiden: Eo J .. Bl~:i.ll, 1958), pp:===-~~ 
~2I47---' ~~~-......... ' . 



even existence, had previously been shrouded in ,mystery.l 

Such a deity is Ele 2 He is acknmvledged in the mythology 

and legend from Ras Shamra as the head of the pantheon. TIe 

does not figure as prominently in the literature as a number 

5 

of other deities, particularly Baal. This fact has produced 

considerable speculation that a bitter con~licthad taken place 

between El and Baal in which the latter had usurped for all 

practical purposes the place of the older god. It is a 

crucial problem Which will be discussed in the examination of 

the relevant texts~ It is sufficient for the present to ac~ 

knowledge that Baal was the most popular dei·ty of the Can= 

IFor discussions of Canaanite deities see Mitchell J. 
Dahood's article, "Ancient Semitic Deities in Syria and Pales-
tine J" 1~_AD:tjS':..h~_12i v:\.DJ~:tA._~~.!TJ_t! i~.b..f. (Rome, } 94B), pp. 6 ~-9l./-1 
and also "Der lVlytholo'!T,ie der U,g;ari ter and Phoni'::'.er" by 1'i1. H. 
Pope and W. Rollig fnR. W, Haussig's W~rterbuch der Mvtho
ol.2gi~ (Stuttgart s.a.), 'On. 21.0-312. -------

2pope has noted that the Ugaritic texts have fin
ally cleared up the long=standing doubt whether )i1 was the 
proper name of a specific god or merely an appe1ation. El 
in th~.E_~.t~i~,_Tex~" .. po 3. Before the Ras Shamra dis= 
coveries 'Klttel expressed the opinion that the tern was 
appe lati ve. Il~Je must insi st, therefore, that before the 
first millenium the word ~el was used on non-Biblical 
Canaanite soil to signify God and the Godhead generally, 
but not to designate a definite, individual god, while in 
I srae 1 Elohim or El vias very commonly used as a proper 

- name for Yahweh 0 II The ~.~n ,2f the Pea Ie of Israel 
_ .. (NeH York: Macmillan, 192 J, p" 22. Oesterley . and R()binson 
-.. in their discussion of the references to ·\el and' ~'elim in 
" the Old Testament submi t the theory that these were =106al 
0 .. gods, which 1---lere developed from animistic spiri ts" TIebre1rJ' 
- Reliuion: Its Ori~in and Development, second ed" (London: 

s. P .. C "Ko 51 19 7 SI p. 2 .. ~A-6~lrnowredgemeii't '1. s 'mElde 1'n this Hark 
to the Ras Shamra El, but no connection is notede IbJd~7 p. 
5le Oue wonders if they would have reached the same con
clusions if the Ras Shamra material had been available Hhen 
they first formulated their hypothesis., 
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aanite pantheon. This fact, however, does not establish that 

he was considered the most powerful. It is proposed in this 

thesis that El was regarded, in Ugaritic Literature, as the 

supreme head of the pantheon. His attributes of power and 

authority, necessary to the maintenance of that position, 

are indicated in the texts, but there is no conclusive evi-

dence that he was regarded as a moral and rational deity. 

The texts of the tablets from Ras Shamra were orig-

inally published in transJ.iteration and French translation by 

Charles Virolleaud between 1929 and 1943 in Syria. The entire 

corpus of the alphabetic cuneiform texts fran Ugarit, pub-

lished prior to 1965, is available . " In v. H. Gordon's Ugaritic 

Gordon has also made an English translation of 

the epical narratives and some of the more important prose 

. h . IJ • t . I' t t 2 selections 1.n lS .,garl lC .. -=.:l-.era .ure. This material is 

also available, in whole or in Dart, in the translations by 

Ginsberg, Driver, Gaster, and Gray.3 Gordon's translation4 

is used in this thesis and is compared on questionable 

lC. H. Gordon, Ugaritic Textbook (Rome 2: Pontif
ical Biblical Institute, 19b5). 'l'his SlJppJements his Dre
vious three works, U,gari tic Grammar (19LW) , Ug.ari ti~. H8.112-
goo k (1947), B.nd Ugar ft 0 rVfan-U8~I.-ri9 55) . 

2C , H, Gordon, Qgaritic I.iteratur.s.:: ~90mprehensiv.~ 
Translation of the Poetic and Prose Texts fRame: Pontifical 
Bib lica l--Yns t itute-, -1 (§49)-.---. 

3H . I" Ginsberg, "Ugari tie Myths, Epics p and Legends," 
in A~Er, pp. 129-1551 G. R. Driver, Canaa12ite __ .. Myth? a.l}d JJes
ends (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clarke, 1956); T. H. Gaster, Thespis, 
rev~ ed. (New-York: Harper Torchbooks, 1966); John Gray~-'The 
L~J!,a~:L of Canaan, seconrl-·rev. ed. (Leiden: E. tT. Brill, 19b5). 

4Gordon's text treats the material objectively, as 
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passages with the interpretations of other translators. As 

is the case of every work done in the field, the conclusions 

reached in this thesis can be offered only as tentative pos-

sibilities. The limitations imposed by the fragmentary 

nature of the primary sources, the question of their genre, 

and the problems related to sequence, translation, and 

interpretation, leave no room for dogmatic assertions or final 

solutions,l 

he himself notes in the foreward to his translation: "I have 
no theories to defend r nor would I wittin~ly take liberties 
wi th the texts." yg8.ritL<;:_J,it§_rat~re i p. x. 

ISee Appendix II for a fuller discussion of some of 
the more serious problems of Ugaritic studies. 



CHAP'l'EH I 

ELI S ROLE IN UGARI'rIG LITEHATUHE 

When ethical qualities were associated l~th deity in 

the literature of Ugarit, these 'lrJBPB att1"'ibutes of El. To 

evaluate the significance of this fact, it is necessary to 

disc0ss the question of Ells place in the pantheon. The view 

has been advanced on the one hand that El Has no InOPe than 
l 

the titU]jlP head of the goc1s~=lfat times quite otiof::le lt
, to use 

AlbriGht f s phrase.J.,oand on the other hand that El Has the 

real governing power who acted behind the scenes, controlling 

the 8vents, aYld Baal, Anath and Hot Here little more than 

. I-t . '\.. , 1 2 mar 1. one'c -e S 1.n 111. S llanc s • An examination of the passages 

Where £1 is active, or referred to in more than a super-

ficial way, will reveal that there is ovidence to support 

both vieHs, but not enOUGh to establish Hi th cert8J.nty either 

one 0 The information about El, provided for us in the texts, 

is extremely sparso. 3 It is remarkabte that such an abundance 

\VoP. A.lbright.9 ReviOi'J of M. H. Pope .. El in the 
3li~~£ttls. ~~x~,~_~ ,JIlL JJXXV (1956) 5' po 256. '~-' .. _-

. ,<2ji' 0 LrJkkecaard, fill, Plea for' El.9 the Bull; It John 
Gray prol)oses that El f S province vIaS social relationships 
rather than ra tUI'e, and tb.orefore is less ac ti vo in the 13aal= 
mJtho But even hero, ho is aCl{l10Hlodgec1 as the final 
authority. ftSocial Aspocts of Canaanito RellGion;1f p. 179. 

3'rhe number of references to El, the head of the 
Ugari tic pantheon, cannot bo stated lvi th precision as the 

8 

,. 
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of conflicting theory haG been erected on so small a found·~ 

ation. fJ'he references to El in Ugaritic Literature are not 

so voluminous to forbid a cnreful f3tuc1v of each on8 of them to 

see what is said or implied about El 's position and role in 

the Ugaritic pantheon, There are several types of literature 

which should not be confused with one another, The poetic 

texts include myth and legend, The Baal cycle will be 

considered as a whole. GarmON UH 52, which is also (1 myth." 

ological text, but obviously cut from an altogether different 

material than the Baal cycle, will be treated independ-

e~tly I as will the lE!gends of Kret and Aqhat, Mention will 

also be made to some unpublished mythological texts which have 

relevance to the study. The prose texts are largely admini-

strative and diplomatic, but there are a few religious texts 

that provide information about El Vlllich viill comc:~ within 

the scope of tIll! investigation. 

Ugaritic vlord 01 or il has the meaning of "gael" aE~ well af', 
"chief god". I-;-r·reralI"y"'; then "El" means The God, (See para.,. 
graph 163 in Gordon I s glossary, U~l, p. 35'T)~---Il1 numerous 
pass8.gcr.:;, where Gordon translate[, _ .. e};,' and particul':l.rly t}'le 
plural. form elm, by "god", "gods", "assembly of the gods, II 

etc" Driver-Tsee Canaanite l\'lyths and L::)gends) uses the 
pro pe r noun II El", G..g:------"-------~ .. "--."-... -'''".~---.'''''.-"~'---

Driver Gordon 
5l: II: S ()"ltC;'-'''of the ];: ing (f" gocITs) of k :Lng (ship) 
51: IV: 51 "No\? there i[3 not II La there is no hOUf3e 

a housc~ for Be.el.l -"unto Baal lil';e the 
lil\'e El." gods. r$ 

67~JJ;l2 °Jfail, Mot son of El~" "Hail, a god Mot~" 
49:1:3 ,brother-in-law ,a brother-in-law 

unto El. 'to the gods. 
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'Phe Baal eyc le 

El is depicted as the father of the gods in GORDON 

UH 129 (III AB,e), which is the first text of the Baal 

cycle according to Gordon's sequence. The tablet on which 

the text is inscribed is so fragmentary that a connected 

-translation is not -possible. The text does reveal that El 

is being petitioned, at his abode at the sources of the Two 

Rivers, for permission to build a house for Yam. The 

identity of the petitioner is not known,l but the impression 

is conveyed that Yam is granted his request. But although 

Yam's kingship is established his sovereign~y is limited. 

He is a vassal of El, and his authority can be ~emoved at 

El's discretion. 

She lifts her voice 
. And (shouts): 

" [H ea] r : - - -. - -
Thor-El, thy father, [ ) 
To the uresence of Prince Sea 

[' tTudge Riv] er 
Will not Thor-EI, thy father, hear thee? 

Will he not remo~e [the props of thy thron~? 

IT. H. Gaster identifies the messenger as Ashtar, 
which in his opinion is a preferable interpretation to that 
of Virolleaud who suggests it was Koshar-wa-Khasis. Thesuis, 
p. 13.5. 'Phe identity of the speaker is not relevant toth-e
validity of the point in question. 



D~Ol? up'} DOt [tlJO Ch8.LeJ of.' thy- ki.ngship? ] 
Ho:(' bro aIr th0 sc O)Yl~Ol? of th.y- government? 11·-

fl'his Hc',rninG to Yam, couplocl 1-11t11 tho fact that yam! s 1l18fj'~ 

s011gor took tho trouble to joul'ney to Ell s abodo to make the 

Y'equests suppo:ets the ViOH that to tho H:('itol~ of this par~ 

ticular opisodc EI had absolute pONer and authority- among 

tb.El 
2 

goc1s (t 

El is p:'Lctul'cd in tbe highest place of authoY'i ty- in 

t l t·\ l' '} 1 1 '1 l' ('i"\D')()7'T lJV )').-' (----]-JP D') -no assonu_.y 0'. G10 goe s (eSCI']. Joe :Ln :nJl\L '-.1. ~.l -J{ 1.1. .h).s • 

This toxt tells of the rivalry betHoon Yam and Banlo Yam, 

Hho has boon granted Idnc;ship S.l'J'O g antly demands that Baal 

be tu:enoc1 ove:( to hiw. EI [;l~a21l:;s tho request and Baal is 

handed ove:e to Yam 8.S his SlaVE). rrhe text opons lTith Yam's 

befoY'e tho Convocc.tion of trw god~J c 

laonDON un 129~J5·":le. QuotatiOn[l 01' the pootic 
mD.terial aJ'O ta1wn f:eoli1 am.'don' 8 translHt:1.on in lEc;0E~:'~~_"~.!D~l 
t!.~~D2,~~~?:,""q.t_Sl<:~~~. (NmJ' Yorkd';u:r'-con LHll'o.:eY7 1967))/ hThlch is 
es c' 'lJ-'"<)lJ~r "-} C'('l"'" nn 11-'0 t·?,), 1a-,,"O'1 "J"' U·r;·,.,·,~··t·c IJ'·L o )" 

, oJ 0-,- L. J_ C'.,_ -.J L,."10 ,~c<" lJ <-l.J J ••. , 1 c,n S _. c (, J.. .l .1. J __ v~;:~:':..!:. __ ~?-: ___ ~::'~.:_~._::'_:.. ,. 
_~t~~l:£ Hith a fo'v'; 1"'11no:(' cJianges H?1.d co::.oY'oct:i.ons. 

2'1".f n '·'·V·'L·1 II I) 1 t ' ~ ]' n leU .. ! '0 OpO (P8.\·JS ~ho O)JpO[3:l.(~O COnG .. l1SJ_On 11'0111 

thj_3 toxt. IUs 8.clmoHlcd[;oHlGnt of Yam! s kingship is an 
indication that El has b8corlo a deus ot.:tosus. El in tho 
U· r' "1-'" J_ "J C rIn e ),J. CO J) 03 f l:111""'L "0 11";L:-:'L-";"':'-C:;;':;l:':'L--'0"~'1--'-'-0-~ -r' ll"'l"'(';;"-'a-'-b"'o"~";l';:'" ,'t·:· f'-" 0.. J. L·. ~ ~ . " t· U !J C!"/ C _ ~:.1 • (1 .1- , _ .t.L J c-'.. ~ _.!- .1. _.J IJ (... t \J v 

l~'}-j~(~-~;O;~l}-;;'c'o-s-"c;:E" tho ~[\JO TIivo:cs suppo:ets tho pOi.3ition tlJnt I~l 
had onco :C'ulod in 1JGB.von but Has deposocl and 'uan:l~:hoc1 to th0 
not}J8J:'~ioplc1 0 Ibid < ~ .p 0 9h 0 If El had been banished, SiS Pope 
contends, why ErntftJ1a It be necessary for Yam to seek hIS per-
mission to build a house? 



"The message of Sea, y:our lord, 
. Of your master .Ju edge Ri verJ : 

"Give up, 0 Gods, him whom you harbor 
Him whom the multitude harbor! 

12 

Give up Baal [and his partisans] 
Dagon's Son, so that I may inherit his gold!""l 

Baal is seated beside El at the banquet table when the 

emissaries of Yarn arrive. According to Gordon's translation, 

they follow their instructions and do not prostrate them-

selves, but declare their information standing erect. 

They say to Thor, his father, El 
"The message of Sea, your lord, 

Of your master, Judge River: 
"Give up, 0 gods,him whom y:e harbor 

Him whom the ~ultitude~ harbor: 
Give up ~aal and his partisans 

. Dagon's Son, so that I may inherit his gold!"" 
LAnd] Thor ~ his father, El, [replies): 
"Baal is thy slave, 0 Sea: -

Baal is thy slave s La sJ ea: 
Dagon's Son is thy captive! 

He will bring thy tribute like the gods 
He w~.ll bring .[ . 1 ., ,,2 

LIke the deities, thy gIft. 

At these words Baal is infuriated and attempts to slay the 

messengers. The pronouncement of El is not questioned, and 

Baal is restrained by Anath and Astarte. 

But Prince Baal is infuriated. 
LA knife he takJ es in the hand 

A dagger in the right hand. 
To smite the lads he fl rov.rishes them/i tJ . 
~na1th sei78s his rig~t hand 

------------
lGORDON UH 137:15-18. 

2GORDON llH 137:33-38. 
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Astarte seizes his left hand: 
"H01,1 [canst thou smite the messengers of Sea), 

[The emis]saries of Judge River? 
The mos senger's - <~ - .~ - ~ t J 
( lmessengers on the shoulders, 
Hord of his lord and r ] 11 .1 

SCbplars are not agreed as to \'lhat this particular pass8.ge 

tells us about El. Disregarding the morality of EI's action 

in turning Baal over to Yam, it seems obvious that El was in 

control of the situation. l'n'len EI speaks the Horc1,t Baal be-

comes the prisoner of Yam, and evon the two goddesses, who 

take Baal's part on othol' occasions comply Hi th EI' s decis-

ion. Pope sees tbe episode as an example of do .. ble-dealing 

on the p3.1'lt of El, who, in tho face of Baal's arrlbition senses 

hOH pr-ecarious is his position, so he sets up Prince Sea 

as.his champ:ton and pins his hopes on him for tho defeat of 

Baal. 2 He also finds evidence in the text that the events 

it describes took place before El was banished to the 

netherHorld. 

Since the passage IIIAD B 19-31 is the only one in the 
Ugaritic texts which represents El as presiding over the 
'assembly of tho gods, and since tho place of this meeting 
is designated in terills uifferent f:eom the regular 
stereotype desoription of Elts infernal sea~ we venture 
to suggest that this episode transpires while EI rules 
in the supernal regions, on his holy mountain, before 
he Has vanquished and banished to tho infernal reglons. 3 

The fact that Yam! s messengers do not bo~v dotm befoI>e El has 

also beon interpreted as a slgn of El's otiosity and his in-

IGOHDOH UH 137:39~h3. 

2KL_i}l....~1.~~_"Q.~rJtl_0~.£.~EJL~, p. 93. 
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creasing inability to command the respect of the gods. 

Not too m~ch should be deduced from this particular event, 

however, for a philological difficulty makes it impossible 

to be certain whether the messengers did in fact refrain 

f h · 1 - _ rom oWlng. Hence, Driver translates the pas8a~e 

Afterwards the messengers of Yam, the emb~ssy of 
judge Nahar, arrived; they [yeri1.vJfel1 dOVln 

at th~ feet of E] r verily bowed down (in) the 
full convocatio~;2 

According to Gaster's translation3 the messengers prostrate 

themselves before El, Ginsberg follows Gordon on thjs noint. 4 

Because of the textual ambiguity it is not known whether the 

messengers b'll'ied or did not bow, and any arguments based on 

this incident are therefore quite worthless. The bare 

facts from the passage which comment on El's authority are 

that El tUrned 9aal over to the messengers of Yam and his 

action was not challenged. 

IThere is confusion because the Ugarjt3c particles 
I and a1 have a variety of meanings, including both "not", 
and "verily, surely". For the various meanin~s of 1 see 
U'l~, paragraphs 1337-13Lj,o, p. 1.1,25, for a I see UT, paragraph 
1.(2) p. 3570 

2Driver, ~naanit~ Myths._.§-_l}.9- Le?-:.en_9:§., p. }"n. In a 
footnote he offers as an alternative reading "bowed not down." 

3~11espi§., pp. 156, 158. 

4!lNEt, p. 130. "At El's feet they do LnotJ fall 
down." 



An important reference to El is found in the 

Anath text (V AB) where Anath, Baal's consort and sister, 

makes violent demands of El that a palace be built for 

Baal. The text begins with a description of a divine 

banquet. This is followed by an account of Anath's blood-

thirsty rampage in which she nearly destroys all of man-

kind. In column III she boasts of some of her past 

victories over Baal's enemies, which include "El's darling, 

Sea," the "crooked serpent," "Mot, the calf of El," 

"Fire, the bitch of the gods. "I The literary effect of 

Anath's conquests, past and present", is the building up of 

a climax which is reached with Anath's intercession for 

Baal before Sl that a house be built for him. On hearin~ 

that Baal has no house like the other gods, Anath declares: 

"Thor-El, [my father], will reconsider 
Reconsider for my sake and his 

~est. ~trample him like ~ lamb to the earth 
liVlake] his gray hair [runj Vii th blood 

The gray of his beard [wi th gore] 
Unless a house be given to Baal like the gods 

----~------"--

IGORDON UH e nt : III: 36-44. 
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[Yea a courJt like tho sons of Asherah. lll 

After speaking those words she speeds to the abode of El, 

confronts him in his innermost chamber 8.nd makes her d8= 

mands. 

And the Virgin Anath replies: 
lie 1 a gods r ) 
Do [not re]joiceL . 

Do not rejoiceL ( ] 
Be not glad - - - [ 1 

In the greatness of ~ .- ~ = D' 

t: 1 thy he aeL 
I shall make (thy] gray hair T'1J.11 [1-Jith blood] 

The gray of thy beard Hith gorc. lI 

El replies 
Out of the seven rooms 

Out of the eight chambers: 
"I lmD1-f thee, rW dalJ.ghter 9 that thou art impetuous 

That there is no forbearance among goddesses. 
Hbat dost thou l-Jish, O'-Vil~iLn Anath?1l 
And the Virgin Anath replies: 
tlThy HOl"d, El, is l:1:i.se; 

Thy l-Jisdom, unto eternity 
Lucky life, thy Hard. 

Our king is Ali;ran Baal 
Our rulor, there is none above him. 

Let both of us drain his chalice 
-- --~-- - --,,--~-- --·"--il~~-Both of us drain his curL 
LoudIycr'ies-'rhor=ET, hoI' fatb_Gr~ 

El, the king Hho brought her into boing~ 
There cry Asherab. and her sons, 

The goddess and the band of her brood: 
liLa Baal has no hoUfw like the gods 

Nor a court like the sons of Asherah: 
The d\·.felling of El 

The sholter of his sons 
The dHEllling of Lady Ashorah of the Sea 

The dvwlling of [Pidr'l ay, girl of light, 
(The sheltex<l of ro.1J.ay~ (girlJ of I'a:~n~ 2 

The dl'Jelling t:of ArfJuY!l girl of YCbdr] 0 

This passage doos LL tt10 to onhance the die;ni ty of EL, 

lGORDOE UH (nt 0 plo vi: Vd3~ll. 

Z"TORDON un cllt ,_ Ij}l. vi!V:26·~·50" 

16 
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That he is not taken seriously as chief of the gods is sug-

sested by at least three facts. First, there is Anath's 

threat to make his gray hair run 1-1ith blood. Pope calls this 

threat of violence to EI's person "the crowning indignity 

f h ' Id III o 1S o. age. Second, is the fact that Anath finds El 

in the eighth chamber, Hhere ace ording to GOl'don and Cassnto, 

2 he was hiding from her wrath. Third, is Aneth's declar-

ation that Baal is king and that there is none above him. 

Dussaud has attempted to exonerate EI with the 

proposition that Anath's HOI'ds to EI that she l!0'J.1d bash in 

his aged head did not constitute a thre8.t but rather hep oi'~ 

fer to regenerate him through a blood bath similar to the 

one she had given herself earlier in the text. J Pope is 

lp , t 3} . ope, ~._.£~~_ c y p 0 ~ •• 

2GordOn, !!.E~~l!~!~l1Jnoa;llQ!:.~t.£, p. 56, n. 210 
Cassuto shares the view that El is terrified of his daught
er. Cornmentiw" on line 18 he $tates~ lriJ" J:Ji:J -lrlS 117Til 7>(11 

~ .ilJ~' pYTl l~'P DK KVJKlil :ili:J"Kill ilS"pnil 
(The old god is terrified in the face of the assault and 
the thI'eat of his daughter~ Ho lifts up bis voice and cries 
and Heeps). U. Cassuto~ I1The Innermost Chambers of El in 
the Ugaritic Epics lt (HebreH). ~:EE:~I3, XIII (1946-47), po 76. 

3Dussaud explains Aneth's intent in changing the 
color of Ells beard as follows: 

S1 lIon reconnu l'exactitude de notre explication 
au sujet de Slnat se r~g6n6rant dans Ie sang, on coroprenda 
qu1elle pratique la m&me operation s~r El. Bien que Ie 
teito nly insiste pas, du mains dans les passaGes cODsarv~s, 
il faut se 18. representer las mains at Ie corps cOLl.verts 
du sang ,Ie plus efficace, celui des jeunes gens qu'elle a 
sacrifi6s; elle en barbouillera 18 barbe perdra sa ~lancheur, 
Ie dieu SOI'a rajeuni. ll ilLes combats sanglants de I.;Anat et 
Ie pouvoir universal de El (VAI3 et VIAB)," RI-IH, CXVIII (193[3L 
po 151e ~~-
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correct in dismissing this interpretation as being .out of the 

question on the basis that Anath1s declaration that she 

'¥lO'Jld 11 smite him like a lar.1b to the groD.nd,1l could not be 

. 1 reasonably understood as anythinG else but a threat. 

El can be defended against the charge of senility 

on mOl'e substantial arguments than the straH at 1-1hioh Dussaud 

grasps. The main theme of thB passage is not the senility 

of El, but the fiercenesfJ of Anatho This is illustrat ed 

first of all by her massaCl'e of mankind and her bath in the 

blood and gore of her victims, and secondly by her boasting 

of the rivals of Baal she has destroyed. It would be a 

distinct anti-climax after these escapades to utter such 

threats against a p01'1er1e ss ~ seni 10, and otiose d ei t y. But 

if El is in fa.ct the hiGh gOc1,Hho has the pO\-Jer to bind and 

10080 the kingship of Baal, the narrative Harks to a gen-

uine climax. TbB fierceness and audacity of Anath is dem-

onstrated by the fact that she 'Hill not be th1-'Jay'ted in her 

pursuits" neither by armies of men nor by the strongest of 

f,ods~ And she does not hesit8t e to threaten even the per~ 

son of the high god himself. And if El does seem to COHEn" a 

bit before her demands, this only adds to the desired offect. 2 

IPope, OPe cit., p. 28. 
2 A similar literary device is used in the story of 

Abrahamis bargaining Hith Yahveh for the city of Sodom (Gen
esis 1B:22-33). It could be argued from this episode that 
YahHoh is capriclous and 1Ve8.lr.~\''i'illed. The intended effect, 
hOHever, is to impress upon the reader> the groatness of 
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Another point that is not clear from the Anath text 

is whether El actually did grant Anath's requeste El's re-

ply is not included in the extant portion of the text. It 

is Gordon's opinion that El vms sufficiently intimidated by 

his daughter to authorize the building of Baal's temple. l 

Cassuto, on the other hand, questions that Anath's request 

was granted t and proposes that 1~1 hesitated to give his con

sent. 2 If EI did in fact refuse Aneth's demand, this would 

explain the need for a subsequent visit, vdth the same mission, 

by Asherat in GORDON illr 51 (IIAD).3 

rrhe second p3. rt of the Anath text (frequently des-

igneted VIAE) is so fragmentary that a connected trans-

lation is not possible. From the readible portions can be 

discerned a dialogue between EI and Koshar-wa-Khasis in 

which E1 gives his permission to build a house. It is in 

this poo:rly preserved tablet that the reference to the god 

YH is found. 

Abr'aham 'Hho Hithstood even YahHeh in h1s demands for 
righteousness. 

IQ~i t _.}~l~~ri~ n.~~~_~, p. 56, n. 210 

2Umberto Cassnto, "The Palace of Eaal,11 JDL, LXI 
(1942), p. 52. Lpkkegaard holds the same v1eH and--states 
tffi t El Has unmoved by Anath's threats-·-lthe:C' harsh Hords are 
vJarded off by In, 1'fho seer:1S quite unr:loved and unI'ui'fled." 
"A P lea For El tho Bull, II p. 23t! .• 

3This is assuming that Asherat's vislt followed 
Anath' s. Ginsberg placos text 51 before the Anath text 0 

See Am~-r, pp. 131-1JC3. 
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And Ltpn,l God of Mercy, replies: [ 21 
liThe name of my son is YH=El [ ).11 

'l'he question of Hhetller this is a I'eference to Yahweh 

is discussed in _ Appendi'x III" Also preserved is a com-

mand of El authorizing the banishment of someone from a 

position of sovereignty: 

Drive him out from the seCat of his kingship} 3 
[From the dais, the throne,) of his sovereignty. 

The identity of this order1s recipient is a mystery, as is 

that of the subject. Ginsberg sugeests that it is yay'! 1>Jho 

is instructod to unseat Baal)l- But ""hethel' the Hords are 

spoken in reference to Baal, Yam, or Mot, depends largely 

on hThere Olle plRces this text in the mytholOGical cycle, 

and his interpretation of the mytholoGY-. The information 

provided about EI in this frac;nented text is that he enr-~ 

joys a high place of authority, granting building permits 

to the gods, and issuing decrees to make and uDr;18ke kings 

in the divine realm. 

The central theme of GOHDON un 51 (IIAB), which comes 

next in Gordon's sequence, is the building of Baal's house. 

In the first column of this text is the lament that Baal 

has no house like tho gods, and also a doscription of the 

1--t· tl f -1-'1 .L ipn l s ano - _18 r name 0_ ~, • 

2 G01-1DO N UH tn t, pl. i x : IV: 11+ • 

3GORDOn UH (nt, pl. x:IV:2L~-25. 

J.1-A'~-Ji'T 120 _~, po __ / (t 
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skills of the divine craftsman.\' I\oshar·-wa~Khasi s. COhWll 

II describes some exploits of Anath, 1-Jhich possibly include 

a visit to Elan Baal's behalf, but the crucial lines of the 

text are missing or too obscure to decipher. Col1.Jnn III re-

lates a consultation between Baal and Aneth in which it is 

decided that the best strategy to secure EI's approval for 

the building of Baal's palace is to have the petition b:;.>ought 

to him by Asherah.\' who is (or has been) El's consort, and 

has a certain equality witl1 l1ira as the HC1'"loatress of Godse1l]~ 

It is Gaster I s opinion that this round-about approach tlu~ough 

Asherah c ollliuent s II on the importanc e of pet tic oat influence 

in diplomacyl"2 The plan is carried out in column IV 1rJhere 

Qdsh~H~Amil~ (11811" Holy~~and-I31essed!f3) hi tehes and saddles 

the donkey for Asherah's Journey to Ells abode~ Her atti-

tude in approaching EI is a distinct contrast from that of 

Anath. 

She enteps the abode of 1':1 
And comes into the domicile of ahe Jang y 

Pather of SnPl. 
At the feet of £1 she bmvs and falls 

Prostrates herself and honors him. 
As soon as El sees her 

lie cracks a smile and laughs. 

lGO' - ,- -,T THJ [J]. II-[ . 30 3c l{l}Jl~ vii :J .• _. ,:J 0 

2T • H. Gaster, IlA King Hi thout a C astle"-~Baall s 
Appeal to Asherat,1I 1?AS.Qli, CI (l"eb. 19L~6)p po 21. 

3Gaster, 12l~:?J?J:.!':}., po 1810 

4Drivor's translation is "fathor of years, If Can
aani to i"Iythf3 and I,egends J po 97. 
"'""'-........,..--.-----~ ...... ----~-.......... ===-...-~~~..-.....,.. ..... -~~~.--..... ~-
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His feet he sets on the footstool 
And tvJiddles his fineors 

He lifts his voice 
And shouts: 

uV/hy has Lady Asherah of the Sea come 
\vhy came the Creatress of Gods? 

Art thou b.ungry? 
Then have (a morsellL 

Or art thou thirsty? 
Then have [a drink] t 

Eat t 
Or drinkt 

Eat bread from the tablesl 
Drink wine from the gobletsL 

From a cup of gold~ the blood of vinest 
If the love of El moves thee 

Yea the affection of Thor 8.l~ouses thee tIll 

\'lhen El extends bis hospital! ty to Asherah, she makes the 

identical appeal as that of Anath. 2 El, who may have been 

22 

hesitating in making his decision, grants the request, with 

the stipulation that he would take no part in the con

structlon. 3 

lC})RDOH UII 5l:IV:2l~39o 

2Asherahl s petition in GOnDON uri 51: IV~~.0·~57 is 
exactly the same as Ar18.th l s in GOHDON Uil 'nt~ vi:V;J8 oo50 
(see p". J-I-O) y so that no purpose is serve d in quoting :Lt. 

3Ell s reply to Anath l s earlier request is not known. 
Baal's impatienee to have constru:.~tion beGun Hould indicate 
that if Anath had been successful in h2r mission, Asherah's 
visit vwu.ld have been unnecessEu'y. ACcol~ding to Cassuto~ 
it was Asherah's more reverent and respectful approach 
wbich achieved the desired resulto IIIn received his Hife 
benevolently J as AhasuoriJ.s received Esther, and he vJill:Lng·~ 
ly granted her requesto The permission for the building 
of Daal f s palace is e;iven forthHith 1!Jlthout any limitation." 
IIrrhe Palace of Daal,\! p. 5h. Thls vieH is Sh81~8d by A. S. 
Kapelrud, Deal 1n the ~~as Shaml'a Texts (Copenhagen: G. E. C. 

1 (' ) ~'-----'~"~-~")-.--~"'~'-'-~-----' . " Cad, 19~2 , pp. 111-11~. 



And Ltpn, God of Mercy, replied: 
tlAm I to act as a Jackey of Asherah 

And am I to act like the hold3r of a trowel? 
If the handmaid of Ashel>ah will make the bricks 
A house shall be built for Baal like the gods 

Yea a court like the sons of Asherah." 1 

The thesis that El Vias a god who was past his prime is 

strongly implied in the description of Asherah's visit. 

Pope interprets his laughter and finger' twiddling as the 

actions of an old man 1..j'ho has lost his natural pm..rer, and 

that his words Hthe affection of Thor arouses thee tt are 

23 

amorous overtures \vm ch are probably little more than "Jish

ful thinking, or the recollection of better days.2 If El 

had lost his potency, the legitimacy of his kingship might 

be brought into question. 3 On the other hand El's per-

mission is seriously and persistently sought, and it 

does not proceed until El gives the necessary author-

El does not figure in the remainder of GORDON Un 51 

IGOHDON un 51: IV: 58-V: 64. 
2pope , El in the Ug.~!-j._ti_~._T~~~~§., PP 0 36-37. A. 

Van Selms shares this opinion that El has lost his sexual 
potency, and advances the opinion that the pel'iod of . 
sexual intercourse between the father god and mother god 
was a thing of the past--occuring before the beginning of 
the present era Hi th its multitude of youngel~ gods and god
desses Hho Here offspring of the old couple. 1I JVIa~riag~_and 
Fami Jjr L1:fe 1E u~~ri tic_ Li ter~~ (London: Luzac and Co 0, 
Ltd., 19~ p. /0 

3This principle was involved in the episode of 
David and Abishag 1n 1 Kings 1. 



which describes the building of the houso,l a disagreement 

betweon Koshar-wa-Khasis about placinG a window in it,2 

Baal's tour of his territory, and a celebration of the event3 

to which Ii;ot is not invitod. 

The story of Baal and Anath continues :Ln GORDON UH 

67 (I*AB). The tablets on which this text were found are in 

very poor condition, and consequently about half the text 

is In.issing. It describes h01;1 Baal, because he had smitten 

the evil serpGnt~ Lotan, is summoned by Vot, tho r,od of 

death, into the underworld. Baal fears Mot, but it seems 

there is no choico but to obey. Before he does, he mates 

with a heiffer, possibly to assure himself of male off

spring. Lt. At this point the text broaks off, and Column VI, 

some thirty-five lines later, begins with the news that 

the body of Baal has boen found prostrate on tho earth, 

and the lament 

Doad is Aliyan Baal 
Porishod is the Prince, Lord of Eartht5 

hI1.len El he aI'S the n0~<lS, ho joins in the mourning. 
6 

--~.-----. --~---.. ~ 

lGORDON UH 51;-V!105f'f. 
2 

GORDON un 51:V:120-VI:B; VII:17-27. 

3GORDON UH 51: VI I : L~5 --5 0 • 

~·Kap01rud, J3~~~l_Jn ~h~~.:? __ :?)2~g:a Te2~:t~= p. 121. 

5GmmON UH 67:VI:9·~10. 
6Jr 1 0 , .-\.apo ruct, HflO VlOHS 

cultlc texts, notos that tho 
provided a pattern for those 

the MytholOGical material as 
mourning rites of El and Anath 
takinG part in the cultic 



Thoreupon L~pn, God of Nercy, 
Goes down from the throne 

Sits on tho footstool 

25 

And from the footstool sits on the earth. 
He pours tho ashes of grief on his head 

The d~st of wallowing on his pate 
For clothing, he is covered with a doubled 

cloak. 
He l~oams the mountaip in !1.!2.l~nin..B. 

Yea thr'ough the forest i~ 13.rio:( 
He cuts cheek and chin 

He lacerates his forearms 
He plows (his) chest like a garden 

Like a vale be lacerates (his back). 
He lifts his voice 

And shouts: 
HBaal is deadl 
Woe to the people of Dagon's Son 

Woe to the multitudes of Athar-Baall 
I shall go dmvn into the earth. HI 

These were the conventional mourning rites of the time, and 

the purpose of their elaboration, as noted by Pope, was to 

depict TEl as sympathetic. 2 He comments further that 11.~·Jhen 

Baal perishes at the hands of Mot, El seems genuinely 

grieved, or at least makes quite a shaH of crief.,,3 On 

this occasion thero is no hint that El is guilty of double

dealing or is insincere in his concern fop Baal.h The fact 

that in the next passage Anath goes through tho same roourn-

ing ri te as El is devastating to any the ory that El is 

ritual perforned nos~likoly at tho New Yeurs festival. 
Kapelrud, op. cit., p. 123. - -. . - = . 

. 1GOIW·ON'lJII 67: VI ,: 11=2:~ • 

2E1-_111 JiJ:~0 UC~E1.i1.£....T(~2't~, pc 45. 
LI-Ibid" 
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mourning was a sign of weakness or otiosity.l 

The account of Anath's mourning is found in the 

opening lines of the next segment of the mythology, a combin-

ation of GORDON VR 62 and 49, designated by Virolleaud as 

lAB. Completing her mourning vrith an incredible array of 

sacrifices, Anath prostr~es herself before El, calling for 

someone to rule in Baal's place. The choice is Athtar, who 

is unequal to the challenge. 

She lifts her voice 
And shouts: 

"Let Ashel'ah and her sons re.J OJ.ce 
The goddess and the band of her broodL 

For dead is Aliyan Baal, 
For per:Lshed is the Prince, Lo~ed of Earth~" 

Aloud cries El to Lady Asherah of the Sea: 
ttHear J 0 ]"-,ad7 1-I.['s11_o1"ahJ of the Seat 
Give one of thy~'so[nsl'that I may make him kingt ll 

And Lady Ashorah of tho ~)e a replie s: 
IILet us make king ono \-\Tho knoH3 hOH to governl ll 

And TApn, God of !<ercy J declares, 
"One feeble of frawe Hill not vie '\.-lith Baal 

NOl' Hield a sp8Gr against Dagon! s son. H 

Hhen the £"'B:..r~.Q;L 1-_~ f:Lni shed 
Lady Asherah of the Sea declares: 
IlLet us make Athtar the Terrible king~2 

lAccording to F. F. Hvidberg the violent mourning 
rites initiated by El and Anath had a cnltic function. 
Weeping and sacrifices Here needed to invigor·ate Baal for 
his resurrection, and these, therefore, were important 
elements in tho early Phoenician-Canaanite autuIlh1J. festival. 
Weepin~ and Lau~hter in the Old TestaMent (Leiden: E. J. 
l3r i 1 :r;·--1962T;--p·~-~5)-. ---------------,---

2f1thtar, as Gaster' notes, is the Genius of artific-· 
ial irrigation 'I-Thy seeles to domtnate th8 earth during the 
time of year Hhen the rains (BanI) 82'S absent. 'fhe fHct that 
he is too snaIl to occ upy the throne 01' Baal is II a my tho .
logical way of saying that the genius of artifical irriGation 
is no equal to the natural force of the rain (Baal)l 
~EJ?:~ii' p. 219. 



Let Atbotar the Terrible reign1 1l 

Thereupon Athtar the Terrible 
Goes into the heic;hts of 8ap1100n 

That he ulay 8i t on the th:r'ono of Aliyan 13aal o 

His feet do nob reach the footstool 
Nor does his head reach its topo 

And Athtar the Terrible says: 
III cannot rule in the heiGhts of Saphont II 
Athtar the Terrible goe's dO'hTI1 
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Goes davln from the throne of Aliyan Baf:J.l _ 
That he may rule over all the grand earth. l 

This passage provides no fresh inforuation about El, but it 

does reinforce the position thst El had absolute authority 

in the matter of setting up kings-~even subr~titute one s. 

Follo1-Vinc; the account of Athtarl s futile efforts to 

fill Baal's throne, the encounter betHeen imath and Not is 

related Bohere !math seizes l'lot and cleaves, 'Hinn01,rs, burns, 

grinds, and plants him. 2 After a lacuna of so~e forty lines 

the narrative reSUf:18S Hith El dreaFline; a dream in Hhich he 

is informed of the news that Daal is alive, causing the 

heavens to rain oil and the wadies to run with honey.3 As 

he shared in the lamentation at BaalTs death, he is likewise 

jubilant at the neviS of Baal's resurrection. 

L'~pn, God of Eerc~r, rejoices. 
His feet he sets on the footstool 

He cracks a smi 1e and lau,ghs & 

He lifts his voico 
And shouts: 

1ILet me sit and rest 
And let PlY soul repose in my breast 

For Aliyan Baol is alive 

IGORDON DH 49:I:10-37. 

3GORDON un h9:IIId~-'13. 

2GOHDOH UH h9: II: 31-39. 



For the Prince, Lord of Earth, exists. III 

El's rejoicing reflects the universal rejoicing which the 

revival of Baal occasioned,2 and so is not too important 

in analyzing the character of El. 
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GORDON DR L~9 continues vIi th El's instruction to 

Anath to go out and search for Daal. 3 Several lines are 

missing betHeen colunms IV and v.4 In Column V Baal smites 

the son of Asherah who attempted to rule in his place. 5 

Column VI, which also is incomplete, describes a final bat-

tIe betHeen Baal and Hot. The conflict seer-IS to be a stale-

mate until Sun warns Hot of the possible intervention of El~ 

Mot is strong, Baal is strong. 
They gore like buffaloes 

Mot is strong, Baal is strong. 
They bite like serpents 

l~lot is strong, Baal is strong. 
They kick like racing beasts 

Mot is down, Baal is down. 
Up comes Sun 

She cries to Mot: 

IGORDON illI 49:111:14-21. 

2nvidberg, who sees the fertility motif predominate 
in the Baal cycle, relates El's laughter to the jubilation 
produced by the coming of the autumnal rains. The people1s 
expressions of joy further strengthened the newly-revived 
rain-god. "Uith rejoiCings and laughter the people Hho ex
perienced Ba'al's changing fate with him, strengthened his 
honour and Victory and increased his enemies' shame and 
defeat.1t 1,vee1:.~Laughter in_~ Old TE?S~r.len~~, p. 56 e 

3GOHDON UtI L~9 :1I1: 22ff. 

4About thirty-five lines according to Ginsberg. 
ANET, p. iL~l. 

5GORDON UH 49:V:1-3. 



IlHear, 0 god Nott 
How canst thou fight with Aliyan Baal? 

Hm·J hlill Thor=El, thy father, not hear thee? 
Vlill he not remove the support(s) of thy throne? 

Nor upset the seat of thy kingship? 
Nor break the scepter of thy 1·ule?1I 

The god Hot is afI'aid, 
Ells beloved, the Hero, is frightened. l 
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Tb~ next eight lines are defective or missing, but apparent-

ly Baal emerges victorious ave}' his enemy. The combatants 

seem. to be evenly matched until Shapsh (Sun) Harns Hot of 

the conseq:.lences of Ell s displeasuI'e. The impression one 

receives is that Mot Has destined to lose this particular 

conflict. giller is in aC;r'eernent Hi th Pope! s theory that 

Baal had replaced EI as the leading deity at Ucarit. 'lEI is 

on the 1-JaS· dOvJl1, and Baal, the younG vwrrior J is on the Hay 

Up.1I 2 He sees in Shapsh's Harning to I·lot evidence that 

1-v-bile El has lost his pOHer as a vwrl'ior, he still rnain-

tains his authority to establish kincdoms. 

In the~e lines the tb"'eat of Ell s hosti1i ty 
strikes fe~r into the heart of Mot. But El's power is 
confined largely to the matter- of di.spa nsing king
dor.1s, and Hot's fear is thus not of battle "\;J:!.th El 
but of loss of his rule. One cO;11d not conclude from 
these lines alone that El l>ltJ.S honored in any major ·Hay 
as a e;od 0f battle. u3 

Ells defence of Mot in this battle co~ld be interpreted as 

an indication of his vlEminG p011er, and his attempts to re<~ 

IGOnDON DR 49:VI:17-31. 

2patrlc.k D .• Hillor, Jr., IIBi the Harrior,lI U:-rH, 
LX (J/,67), p. hll. 

3Ibid., p. 1-!-12. 
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main in authority by siding first with one pre~ender to his 

I throne, and then another. But if EI' s so-calle d rivals 

represent various seasons of the year, his capriciousness 

may simply point to the fact of his rule over nature on a 

higl:ler> level. This conclusion is reached by Lpkkegaard, 

who states that "EI is the guarantee that the balance be

tween the seasons is upheld. 1I2 

The Baal Cycle is completed with the final 

defeat of Mot by Baal. There are a few other fragmentary 

texts vt\J-ich possibly belong to the Cycle, although VJhere 

they would come is highly doubtful. Gmmon un 76 and 132 

describe erotic episodes, including the motif of bestiality, 

between Baal and Anath, but no infor3ation is provided about 

El. GORDON UH 75 tells of a conflict bet"t'Jeen Baal and 

some wild creatures in the desert, in which Baal seems to 

come out second-best. There is a reference to El laugh

ing in his heart and chJckling in his liver.
3 

The text 

is too broken to c'letermlne VJith precision Hhat prompted 

EI's laughter, but Pope sees in it an indication that El 

was contriving a plot against Baal.l~ The circumstances of 

lrfhis basically is Pore's posi tion. El in the qgar:-
itic Texts, p. 92. 

2u1l. Plea for El the B'-.11I H
, p. 235. 

3GORDON UH 75:I:13-14. 

411In the poem BH ••. it is obvious that El wants 
to get rl.d of Beal and he laughs imJardly as he sets in 
motion a stratagem that resc.llts in Baal's undoing. II 12.£. cit. 
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Baal's defeat are lost in a damaged piece of the text, but 

it resumes with a reference to a seven year sentence of 

some sort that has been imposed upon Baal, presumably by El. 

Seven years the god is abundant r ) 
Even eight cycles, until [ J . 

For hB is clad as in the garb of [his} 
As with the robe of his kinsmen. 1 

bro(thers }, 
.U 

Driver translates Itthe god lt as "Eltt. 

for seven years El Has filled [with v.Jrath] 
and for eight revohltions of tinle {,:1.Ji th anger]. 
When (his] brethren were covered with blood 

like a garMent, 2 
his kinsfolk Hith blood as a robe, 

John Gray sees the central theme of this passage to be the 

punishment imposeo upon BaEll by El for the crime of 1'ratri-

cide. 3 If Gray is correct in his interpretation, the 

position that El was absolute J rather than titJlar head of 

the gods , receive s some confir~llation. from this text. 

The Birth of the Gods 

A legendary text that stands apart from the Baal 

Cycle is GORDON 1m 52 (S8). Gordon points to this text as 

evidence that fertili ty Has a dom:tnant theme in Ugar'itic 

IGOFDON UH 75: II: L~:;-~_e. 

2Can~an1. t~_!iyt,~? __ .."?:n~_ Leg~.n~, p. 73. 

3ftTll.e Hw.in theme of this text He consider to be the 
punishment of the blood-Guiltiness of Ba'al, who had un-
Hi tt ine1y at a Lned h:Lrnself Hi th the blood of hi shalf-brother s, 
tbe brooe. of El and !\tir·at." liThe Hunting of Ba(al: Fl'atri~ 
cide and Atonement in -the gythology of Ras Shanra,tf JHBS, 
X (19 ~ 1), p. 1 ~:;)~ .• 
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thought and that not all fert:ili ty tlyths are Baal1 stic. l 

Here, in contrast to the literature previously discussed 

EI is the prime mover and Baal is not even Mentioned. The 

text, which is incoDplete, divides itself, as Gaster com-

ments, into two parts. 

The first contains the ru.brics and chants for a 
public ceremony in honor of two sets of gods named 
lithe Gods Gracio,J.s ti and lithe Princes." '1lhe second 
contains a dramatic myth relating, in a markedly 
humorous tone, the conception and birth of those gods 
and describing how they came to be, respectively, 
tutelary patrons of the steppeland and translated to 
the stars. In this portion, the "Princes" are 2 
designated more specifically as Da",7l1 and Sunset. 

Of present concern is the second, or Mythological portion 

of the text. 3 

The narrative portion tells of how two women are 

impregnated by EI and give birth to Dawn and Dusk. The 

account abounds in sexu.al references, the sigrdficance of 

which was understood directly, or more likely in the form 

of dOlJ.ble~entBndres. h 

Ie. H. Gordon, The~orr~~0.!2-.l?ac:J~Gl:~~~nd~.~ Gr~!~_.~Ecl 
Hebrew Civilizations (UBIV' York: The Horton Library, 19651 -.-. -----_.------<.- , 
p. I'lL 

p. ~.06. 
? 
..JPor discu.ssions of the dramatic significance of 

this poem, and interpretations of the first part, see the 
int~oduc 'c i on bye. H. Gordon in Ug8.1:L~ic Lj..te£at~.ul'~., pp. 
~7-~8, and the treatments by T. H. Gaster in Thespis, pr. 
407·~h27, s.nd itA Canaanite Hitual DrarnR, It JjWS-'~L5(v:j~( J.<jLI·6) s 
pp. 5l~76. -."~-

1.1-0 n this point it is of interest to cOfilpare various 
translations of the text. Pope's rendering of lines 37-38, 
HEl, his rod sinks. / EI, his love-staff droops, It leaves 



[ ] the shore of the sea 
And roams tho shore of the deep_ 
eEl takes] two 6ffigies 

Two effigies from the top of the fire. 
La she from the bottom 

La she plses 
La she cries lIFather, PHthert tl 

La she crifls 11 NatheI', J'Iotherl lt 

"Let Ells hand1 be long like the sea 
Yea, El's hand like the flood t It 

El's hand became long like tho sea 
Yea, El's hand like tho flood. 

EI takes two effigies 
Two effigies from tho top of the fire. 

lIe takes and puts (them) in his house. 
EI lowers his rod 

El lets dOHn tb.e staff of his hand. 
El raises, he shoots heaven\rwrd 

He shoots a bird in the heavens 
He cleans and sets it on the coal(s). 

E1 tests the tHO Homen. 
If the HOJilen Hill shout: 
110 husband, husbandt 
Thy rod has fallen 

LOVfered is the staff of thy hanc1tH-~ 
While the bird roasts on the fire 

Broils on the c081s--
'file tHO Hom.en are wives of El 

Wives of El and his forever. 
But if the HO men shout: 
ItO fathel', fathort 
Thy rod has fallen 

LOi-JOred is the staff of thy hancH n~L~ 
Hhi1e the bird roasts on the fire 

EVen broils on the ooals--
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little to thB imagination 8S to the intended nanning (Seo El 
l'n t} e TTO'al,·J-·· c fTl o --'·!-" '" 3°) T)J"~Vel" ('ol'don CrB'! GoC't--e'~:r-7 _=:oo~ __ ] ,_ ....... ~()_-.:.~ __ .v _t. __ ~~~?~~2.' 1..1 e l) c _. J.. !I iJ· $ r. t;' .TC~ ~J I '.9 

use the terIns l1sceptre" and "staff,lI 1I1"od" and "staff,lI 
"sceptI'e ll and "staff,lI lIbatoni! and IIrod," respectively. 
Dr 1 v e r.. .Q.0J.J:?:.an i ~~~~:1;Y:~l~~.D.1~~~Jt~E.s.l~~J p. 123; Go I'd on , Yl~ a.l:it i S!. 
I.Ji!:..~.F~!~~:_~ p. DO; Gray, !1~?_L~Li~9_L.9£_CD.na~~, p. 100; 
Gaster, rrhospis.9 p. h29. AlI of these agree that a ribald 
double-entm1clJ:0 Has intended VJbich Houlc1 11avo readlly 
a'mused g:--pol)u,T8'l" audience. 

1llHand ll f.lay have beGn a 0uphGmism for the prlallus 
as it sometimes Has in :Biblical JiobroH, e.Gn Isa1ah 57:8. 



The tv.JO girls aro daughters of El 
Daughters of El and his forever. 

And 10 the two women shout; 
110 husbancl 7 hcwbandt 
Thy rod has fallen 

LOHer'ed is the staff of thy handl"-~ 
Hhile the bird roasts on the fire 

Even broils on the coals--
So the women are wi(ives of El], 

Wives of El and his forever. 
He bends 

Kis(ses) their lips 
La thoir lips a1"e SHeet 

SHeet as grapes. 
From kissing there ~s co~ccption 

Prom embracine there is childbirth 
They go into tra[vsil} 

So that they bear 
Dm..rn 

And Dusk. l 

Follovring the birt}). of these tHO gods the process is re-

peated with the res01t that El sires a series of gods. 

There is a remarkably wide diversity of opinions 

as to how the text, GORDON UH 52, ought to be interpre-

ted. Scholars cannot agree whether it is early or late, 

whether as drama it vJBS serious or bU1'lesque, and "V-Jhethe:C' 

the presentation of El was intended to praise 01' ridicule 

him,,' }Jape tah:es the position that El is ridiculed, being 
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pictured as an old man who is unable to achieve and maintain 

an erection. From the reference to Ells drooping rod he 

concl:ldes that IIZII s member is represented as in R state of 

semi··tur.18scence and not f:"lll 8l·'octlon.,,2 He notes that tl1.e 

1'i t 11.al of roasti DC the bird l'Jaf~ intended to pr'ochc e a sta t~e 

IGORDON DR $2:30-53. 

2Bl.j!~:th~ __ 1:!l;t,n:~~~ . .9 __ ~ex1~8_: p. .39. 
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of sexual excitement. l He also raises the possibility that 

El did not im1wegnate tho WOnlen in the norr:18l nmnnor $ but is 

realistic eno~_lgh to rejoct the likelihood of this. 

It is never stEt ed that El's rod rises, but this may 
be simply a poetic lapse. At any rate, coitus appar
ently does not take place till 1. 49 when El bends 
and "lrJith a hug and a kiss impregnates the fenlBles, 
which probably does not imply that it was a process 
of adosculation rSG her than normal intercoUl~se.2 

On the question of date, Pope vicws tbe passago as early, 

from a time Hhen the popularity of El had begun to decline. 

liThe poem SS in Hb_ich El appears as se:;-<:ually active has been 

generally held, on other grounds, to be earlier than the 

othBr compositions, but even here El has to overcooe his 

initial impotence by neans of nagic and this opisode may 
J 

very well represen.t his last fling and farel-wll to sex. If,..) 

Kapelrud agrees Hith }'opo ti."lat the poerJ is early~ 

but rejects any idea of a derogatory intention toward the 

position and power of El. 

One mieht for a moment be tempted b;:r the idea tba tIl 
is given this leading r81e by the author with the in
tention that he is going to be laughed at and thus 
naturally recede into the background for Baal. In 
that case this text would be from a late stage in 
Ugaritic religion ana not from an old ono. But actually 
there is no SUppOl~t for thls point of viel,-,J 1n tho toxt 
itself. Only a modern rearler with strong prejudices 
wO'Jld be able to soe the text that Hay. -'~To tlli s is 
added its markedly cultic character, showing that we 
have hBre no purely literary creation but a text 
really used in cultic life. There can be little or no 
doubt that it \-Jas connected Vlith tho h101"08 gamos, 
probably cJ'1rins the Hew Year festival. The text must 

lIb' ~ _" J.[~. ~ 



then have originated in a period when II played the 
pI'incipal role in the fertili ty cult, th.a t is: in a 
time when he was not replaced by Baal. 

The opposite apPI'oach is taken by Gaster "1110 clas

sifies the poem as burlesque. 2 The present form suggests a 

later date, when the ritual drama has lost its functional 

sisni:ficance. 

\1h8n once the ritual drama has lost its functional 
significanc e, it tends to sUl'vi ve only as popu.lar 
entertainment, catering more and more to the ruder 
tastes of a holiday crowd~ The basic plot is retained, 
but it comes to be troated in less serious vein, and 
elements of burlesque, farce, and ribaldry are freely 
introduced. 3 

Although Gordon agrees with Gaster that the text is tho 

libretto of a religio~s drama with music, he regards it as 

a fertility myth which Has taken seriously. The occasion of 

the drama, says Gordon, "is the close of ODe seVGn-year cyele 

and the beginninc of another. The p~rpose of the performance 

is to aSSU1'e that the 11evJ cycle Hill be one of ab'lndence with 

lKapel:eud, ~L~]~~b-~e--1la.!~~:lr~ rr8::~~.?., p. 710 

2~rhe8pis, p. Lj06. Gray supports Gaster's contention 
that El t s -i:;'"cileserves a burlesque purpose. "The quasi
domestic activity of El, Hho is senerally depicted as an 
old man full of dignity .. vIho influ.ences affairs in nahlJ:'e 
and society by his final sanction rather than by his person
al activity, has possibly a bu.rlesque purposo, El becorrJ.'-
ing a figure of comedy, which, from the Greek analogy, we 
know to have beon an essential foature of the fertility 
myth and rit'.1al. In this reSI=Bct :Sl's role 1s analogous 
to that of Her'akles in Attic comedyoll The Legacy: of Canaan, p. 99. ---~.- ~~--~.-~.-.~ .. --~.~. 

3T~pi~a' p. L~06. 



bread to eat end Hine to drink." I He sees in the drama an 

element of suspense which centers about the question of 

whether the women's relationship with El will be that of

Hife or of daughter. Commenting on lines 39-49 he says! 

ItThe fOl~ce of this passage is that the rite will result in 

enduring fertility (Hith a virile god impregnating his perm

~nent wives) or in enduring sterility (with an impotent god 

wi th whom the girls must remain permanently as dallghters .1,2 

Gordon also sees in this passn;e evidence that El is under-

going a period of decline--not from the date of the passage, 

but because "the quantitative prominence of Baal and Anath 
, 

vis-a-vis El in the fertility myths is simply an aspect of 

their quantitative prominence vis-~-vis the older El in 

general." 3 

It is an unresolved problem whether GORDON UH 52 

presents a noble picture of In as the Creator of Creatures, 

or if he is regarded with contempt filling the role of the 

buffoon. Lpkkegaard, convinced that the former interpretation 

is correct, asserts that scho]_ars who see El as an otiose deity 

4 have stooped to desperate means to prop up their ar~uments. The 

IGordon, T![:;,ari tic Li ~erature, p. 57. 

2Gordon, ~_t and l'1inoBl]_ Crete, p. 96, n. h5. 
3Gordon, The Common Back2Zo~nd of _Gr~ek. a~1d lIebre1-v 

Civilizations, p. 172. .. 

4"Hhen it becomes necessary to maintain that the 
texts ElI and SS (Birth of Dm-m and Dusk) are older texts, 
revealing another state in the pantheon, it shows that 
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poem mayor may not confirm Ells position as head of the 

pantheon, but it definitely does not provide any support 

for the hypothe si 8 that ra tionali ty and morality lvere 

essential elements of his natureo l 

Included in the literature of Dgarit are two legends, 

Kret and Aqhat. The central figures in these are mortals, 

but there are occasio:rs "hIllen the gods take an active pal"t in 

the events. The Epic of Kret shares Hith Greeh: legend the 

Helen of Troy motif. As the story opens, Kret's bride has 

been abducted from him before she had borne him any children 

to carryon the line. He implores El to help him, and by 

following the godls instructions receives back his bride and 

is blessed Hi th eight c'n:tldren. In the course of event s 

Kr6t falls ill, because he had failed to keep a VOH Elade to 

Asherah. Hhen all else fails, Kret is restored to health by 

El. The legend ends with Kret's malediction on Ya~~ib his 

son for Ltis attempt to take his father's place upon the royal 

desperate means have to be applied in order to rescue a tot
tering hypothesis. Sound method i8 to give up a hypothesis 
if it does not tally Hi th the gi von matel'ial, not to cur
tail the nwterial. [md the truth is that before tb.ere is 
a complete interpretation of our texts (perhaps new finds) 
it is no sound method to start Hith literary crit1c:Lsrn." 
itA }Jl f -;:;'1 t} '3 -t·] It 23r' ea or _I .1e j 1-1-. __ , p. .::>. 

lAs argued by f/[acLaurin in liThe Development of the 
Idea of God in Ancient Canaan p

l
! {DR, II, lio. l~LI(1962-63), 

p. 283. 



throne. Thoro are a fow roforonces to ~l which desorve some 

comment. 

When Kret laments the loss of his bride and his hope 

of progeny, El appears to him. in a dream. 

And in his dream El descends 
In his vision the Father of Man, 

And he draws near while asking Kret: 
IIHho is Kret that he should Ive ep 

The Good One y Lad of El, that he should shed tears? 
Does he wish the kingship of (ThJor, his Father? 

Or sovereignty, litke the Fajther of M[an]?l 

In the vision K.rct is instructed Hhat he rnust do to save 

himself from his predicament. Among other things he is re-

'U ') quired to offor sacrifices to both El and DaaI e
L The sig-

nificance of these brief pasBB.geB for our st 1.lC1y is that El 

is acknowlG~ged, more or less in passin~, as being dominant 

in the pantheon, by the refer8nce8 to him as "Father of Han,,,3 

and to his kingship. It should also be noted that there is 

no hint of ennity between 31 and Daal in the reference to 

Kret1s .• LI sacrlfJ.ce. 1" 

The next time El appear s in the legend is in the 

acco'unt of an assembly of the gods Hhere Baal petitions El 

3'I'he Usari tic phrase tlFather of IIIan ll is ~b adm, tho 
same as in Hebrew. 

4This fact tsnds to confirm Gray1s assertion that 
lIin their ['In and Baal] integration in the rnain m.yth of tbe 
fertility-c·J.lt at HilS Shaw~a it m~)st be admitted that har
mony and not discord betwoen the two is the prevailing im
pressio~1.'1 "Social Aspects of Canaanito Religion," p. 178. 



to grant protection to Kret. 

There arrives the assenilily of the gods 
~Andl Ali(yanJ Baal declares:. 
, l J depart, 0 Li;pn, eGodl of Hercy, 
Hilt thOll not bless [I\:ret] of Tha': 

Nor protect the Good One, fLad) of Sl?1i 
A cup he takes Lin) (his) hand 

A goblet in (the right) 
El i~deed blesses Kret lof Tha e ] 

[Protects] the Good One, Lad of EI: 
liThe HiCfe thou take"lst, 0 Kret, 

The Hife thoi..~ take s t t a thy house 
'11he girl thou causest to ent~er thy COl.n~t 

Will bear thee seven sons 
And an eiGhth r da:.J.ghter): Octavia 
To thee she will bear the lad YaQ~ib 

One who sucks the milk of Asherah 
Who sucklos the breasts of tho Virgin (Anath) 

The wotnurs[es of the Good and Fair Gods).l 

The preeminence of Bl is obvious in this passase, indicatod 

by the power to bless Kret, which seems to be his right alone. 

The same point is evident in the account of Kret's healing .. 

which can be effected by none other but Rl. 

Ltpn, [God of Hercy, dec lares] ! 
"0';110") among the gods [Hill drive out the diseaseJ 

Exorcizing the i[11ness]?" 
[None among the godsl answers him. 
A [:f:··o;.ll~th time} he SB.YS: 

"\<lbo a.mong J the gods vJill drive out] the di sea.se 
Exorciz:1- ng tho illness)?11 

None among the gods anCsl.mrs h1m]. 
A fifth time he says: 
II [\Jho among the gods) Hill (lri ve 01t the cJi sease 

Ex(opcizing the illness'}?" 
None among the gods ansHer(s hinl. 
A slxth, a seventh time he says! 
11 ('l!ho) amonG tb.e Goes Hill drive out the disease 

Exopcizing the i11n(33s?1I 
None among tho Gods [u1S1101"S him, 
And Ltpn, God of Mercy, declares: 
IIHetUl~nJ my son3 5 to your 3eatLs,] 

IGORDON Ull 12d:II:11-28. 



Yea to the thrones of yo(url oxcellenciesl 
I will perform magio 

Verily to sts,y the hand of the disease 
Exoroizing the illness. It 1 

The text breaks off at this point. b~t apparently El brings 

abo:J.t Kret's healing thr'ough the application of a compress 

of clay or 2 dung_ 

El plays no further' active part in tiN epio, but 

the accusation of Kret's son that he has forfeited the right 

to rule may indirectly throw some light on the nature of 

El. 

The lad Yassib departs 
Into his father' 3 pI'esenco he enters. 

He lifts l'tl3 voioe 
And shtY.1ts: 

IIHear', 0 Kret of 'rha( t 
Listen 

And bo alort of 0 m' t 
Dost tho:J. adwini ster like the s tr_~n~=:;;e st. of the _stp5:>l1l; 

And govern (like) the mountains? 
Thou hast let thy hands fall into negligence 
Thou dost not judge tho oase of the widow. 

Nor adjudicate the causo of th6 broken in spirit 
Nop drive m-Jay those 1--.rho ET'e1. upon the poor t 

Befope thee thou dost not feed the fatherless 
Nor behind thy baok the widow. 

For thou art a brother of the bed of siokness 
Yea a companion of the bed of cHsease. 

Descend from the kingship that I may rule 
From thy sovereignty that I may be enthroD<;<d 

thoreonl j 

It hI8.S the traditional duty of the king to rescue the tlGlp-

IGORDON UH 126:v:IO-28. 

2))rlver s'lggests 
translation than Hclay." 
p. h5, n. 3. 

that "duns" is a more accurate 
5: annal2l- t~ __ Uyt.hs an(Ll-.'~.gen.~l f:!., 

3GOHl)OJ'J liE 127: 39··53 .. 



less and weak. l Kret is referred to as the son of E12 and 

his duties to establish justice and SbOH compassion reflect 

the qualities of El. John Gray alludes to this point in 

his discussion of El's kingship: 

Uhile El's title "king ll (mlk) is not at all dis
tinctive since it Has the title "also of Baal, the pro
tagonist in the fertility-cult, and indeed of the other 
gods among the ancient Semites, the Krt and Aqht texts 
do indicate that it had a peculiar significance in the 
case of Bl. Just as tho king is peculiarly the son of 
El it is natural to see in the specific function of 
the king a reflection of the function of Bl. Now in 
the Krt and Aqht texts the king is WJarEmtor and s1..1s
tainer of justic e in the cOl'lmuni ty • ..J 

In tho leeend of Aqht tIle goddess AYH:lth plays a lead-

ing role. The plot of the story revolves aro~nd Anath's 

desire to possess the bOH of Aqht, KinG Danel's son. 'fhe 

bOH v18S a 6ift to Aqht from Koshm"'-Ha=Khasis on the occas~ 

ion of Danel's hospitality to the divine craftsman. EI plays 

a minor role in the tale, as he does in the Legend of J\:ret. 

The story begins Hith Danel petitioning the gods for a son. 

Baal appears to Danel on the seventh day of his incubationh 

and 'assures him that 11is petition will bo taken befoY'e EI: 

Il'rho [jods eat the offerings 
The dei ties drinlc the offerings 

1Gordon, Q.[~1-t_~.:nd I11no~::E!_ Gr~te" p. 119, n. 73. 

2 e •g • GORDON un 125:10,20-23. 

" 
.)IIS oc ia1 Aspocts of Cana2nite E A liGion,1I p. 172. 

L~The prac tic e of incl,lba tion is di SC~J_ssed in det ai 1 
b T 01 -. II TT -,', • 1 1 I ,. t} J Y L. Jermann 1n nOW uaD1e was 3 esseo W1 -1 n Son: \n 
Incubation Scene in Ugarit,fI JAOS ~)upplel;lent 20, 191~6. 



Hill they not bless him to ':J.1hop-~El$ my f athep, 
Nop defend hin to the Creator of' CreatUI'es 

So that a son of his nay be in the house 
!l. l~oot in tho r;)idst of his palace?1I1 

I <> q . ..J 

The blessing which enables Danel to beget.a son is bestowed 

upon him by Elo2 The fact that Danells petition is taken 

by Baal to EI who grants it sugcests that to the writer of 

the legend El held the highest position of authopity and 

powep among the gods.) 

EI appears once more in this story. llhen Anath is 

unable to persuade Aqht; to relinquish his bow, she bpin[ss 

the matter before El. Prostrating herself before him, she 

makes accusation against Aqht. 4 Unfortunately, the text 

is damaged at this point, and Ells response is Jnknown. 

Possibly he did not; ta1{G hoI' serio'1s1y, for the narrative 

resumes Hi th lmath pers1).ing her request by threats to make 

his Gray hair flow with blood. 

"I sl1all malw [thy gray hair") floH [Hi th blood. 
The Sray of] thy [baard) with gore. 

And [then] Hi 11 Aqht save thoe 
Or will [Danel's) son rescue thee 

12 Aqht: 1;23-26. 2~ 
c~ Aqht; Ii 35=36. 

30n Baalls intercession to EI on bohalf of Danel, 
Gaster comnents, "Indeed, it is to be observed tbroJ.ghout 
the Ucaritic texts In occupies the position of Hhat anth1'o-
pologists have called litho remote high god,lt HboI'e8,s Baal 
is the demiurge, Hho actua11y rules over gods and r:18n and 
Vlho l~arlks as the more prOl-:1inent figure in cult and myth. II 
~_~2j._.~_~ pp. 332=333. 

42 Aqht: VI:47-55. 



}<'1'orn the hand of the Virgin [An8.th]?!! 
And Ltpn, God of Me(rcy), replies: 
"I knOH thGe~ my cJaughter~ that tholl. art impetuous 

And there is nCo forbearance] among Goddesses. 
So depar t, my c1aur;htcp -- - ~ 

Evil is [thy] heart r ) 
The joy·that there is in thy liver 

'J.1hou shaJt put j_l1 rtbe nidst.1 of thy In'east. 
Let thy heels surely thresh. 111 

It is Dot clear from line 19 of Gordon!s translation whether 

El autho]'ized Anath to deal violently Hi tIl Aqht, b:J.t accord-

ing to the translations of Driver and Gaster l~l co!.1plied '\-Jith 

her request. 2 The general i~pression given by this passage 

is that El, the high god, Grants Anath's request, not so much 

in the interests of justice, but because he was bullied into 

't 3 1 • 

El plays no further nc ti ve pa rt in the legend. 4 

2DT'i ver 1 s transla ti on is, IIEe that defrauds thee 
sho.l1 indeod be str1.1.ck dmnL 11 Canaani to Myths and Legends, 
p. 57. Gaster lsi s Dimi lar, 1tlle-tFia't~"·has·de1"1:;-au2f8(],theo-·~ 
must SUI'oly be crushedt lt .T).e~ris, p. 350. 

3It should be noted that in all pI'obability El did 
not a'Jtho:eize the slayinG of Aqht ~ !1.0P cUd Anath intend it 
(3 Aqht: 1t obv. 1t 26-27; 1 A.(1~lt:15-17), but it Has a result of 
the way Anath's b~nGling henchman, Yatpnn carried o~t his 
mission. In like fashion he dJ'opped tho :r.dg111y~coveted b01-,J 

into the seB. Gaster', JhegJ2.~~'§', r. 356. It is Ginsborg! s 
opinion that 31 stipulated that Aqht's breath of life D~st 
be restored to him. liTho Irortll-·Ganaantte ;';yth of Anath and 
, 1 till' ,..OC) "CITITI (1' '"I --'n4[J) ')3 II q 1, J!~~_~!.:. , .I\. v - . \.1)] l , ..L / ;J J p. c.. • 

4Gordon connects texts 121-1211- Hith the Aqht Cycle. 
D .. river classifies them cmdel' the title of "RephnJ.m. 1I In 
tho se texts, "l--y"d cll are vory fras;montHl'Y, thero aro 8. feVI :eef··· 
oronees to Bl. He invites the "shac1es ll to come to h1s hou.se 
(GormoH UH 122;7~lO). Their response to the invitation is 
not recorded. El is also mentioned in connection with some 
heroes Hho call upon El for his 1Jlessine; (GOHDOH un 12)1 :.5=7). 
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There is a reference to Danel Judging the case of the "Jidm'J 

and adjudicatj.nG the cause of the fatheI'less~ I the impli-

cations of Hl1ich have been noted in our disc:Jssion of sim-

ilar passaGes in Kret. 

Prose Texts 

In addition to the poetic texts there are a number 

of the smaller tablets from Ugarit that are of a religious 

nat~re, containing lists of gods, sacrifices, and rituals. 

The text GOHDON un 17 :i.s a list of deities in lJllieh :81 is 

included alone; hTith Astarte, Baal, Dagon~ and a number of ob

scure dei ties. 2 A more inpol'tant text is GOHDO:~ "CH 107 H~lich, 

in Gray's opinion, is an invocation to El, his fanily, as-

sBrnbly~ attendants, his consort, and possibly even certain 

of his attr'ibutes "1hich lHotd become abstracted and hypos-

t t · , 3 a lzeCl., The followinj translation is th~ of Gray.4 

, 

( 1) 
( 2) 

( 3) 
(~. ) 
(5) 

~~n~, 

) " el bn 'e1 
dr-bn'cl 

El, the gods, (or IIsons of lnll) 
The family of the gods (or 

lithe family of El fi ), 

The 8.ssmnbly of the gods, 
The Lofty and Exalted, 
1':1 and AteI'at, 

21"01" tho c 01111)18te text SGe Gordon, ![c.ari1i c Li t..or
po 10£3. 

3Gray , 1ISocial Aspects of Canaanite Religion,1I po 1(12. 

4Ibido, PP. 182-183. Gray attempts translations of 
a number of terns Hhlch Gordon only tr'anslj.toT'otes in Ugar-
1: t :\.£.,..:~t!~,~')·t t~~, p. 109 D 



( 6) 
(7 ) 
( 8) 
(9) 

Y'8V. 

( 12) 
(13) 
(lh) 
( 15) 
(16 ) 
( 17) 
( 18) 

hnn 'e1 _t ___ .... _ ....... ""'·L"'_ 

nsbt ;lol 
r;--:{J.~~ .. ~ -':-.~ 

81m )01 
0-;'01 I)]"-
~}oI -)ad~u 

The Hercy of El, 
The Exalt at i on of El, 
The Perfection of El 
o El, hastent 
o El, come swiftly. 
On behalf of ~apan, 
On behalf of Vearitl 

By the HOloCY of El, 
Bv 

" 
the Tr8.nscenc1el1c e of 

By the Eternity of El, 
By the ( ) of El, 
By the Nobility of E1, 
B'T v tho Stabil! t~l of 31, 
By the 1)u1'p08e of 1£1 

El, 

If Gray's translation were ~ndisputedJ his contention that 

the domi.nance of 1l':1 i. s emphasi zed in the pa 33aGe c auld not 

~.6 

be challen~ed. There is not agreement, howover, on tho prop-

er rendeI'J.ng of a Dilluber of crl.J.Cial passages e Hhere Gray 

trS.DS late s m1'h 1n lin~ 12 as lfmercy JI Gordon use s \I spear. III 

Gray loe:loers ~"~~L 8.3 lIeternitY$1t Gorc1on$ " c l ub. 1I1 Gray inter

prets EPP as nnob:Lli ty, 11 Gordon as I!burn:Lng. \11 The Hide 

divorgenco of op.i.n:i.oD as to hm1 GOnDOn un 107 should be inter= 
') 

proteo
2

prevents it from being the authority for any doema , J 

1Go1'c1on, ~2.c~ari_~?:.c ~:i.~~:'::~~l:r:.~} p. 109. 

2An informative history of the int~rpretation of this 
text 1 s provlded by Pope in ~_in __ ~h(~_~g~~J_~':~:~~~~, pp. 
tl5--90. 

3The probleM is illustrated by Popels attack of 
KLssi'eldtl s conc1,lsion, on the basis of texts 2 and 107, 
that thol'13 HBS a society 0; ;~!:1 1.10rlOtheists at Ut~arit. El 
in the Uparitie Texts, p. 89. Notinrr the wide varietv of • ___ ..... _. _____ ~.:d.._ ....... ~~.'___,_. __ _.o__.~... 0 tl 

infox-n18.tion gleaned from this short pass.9.GG p I:dmond Jacob 
has desericed. it H.S !fUn texto dans leqclel eertaln8 volent 
uno invocation, d'a~tres une incantation, dfautres un~ ~ 
ordonnance sGcrificio11s, r6unit en ~l touts la potentia1ite 
du divine: El y est non seu1ement le bn El, fils de El et .. .--~ - / 
Ie /,',Q bn ~I, Ie pel'S des dieux, 11 est la totalite du 
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According to Ringgren the epithets in 11. 6-8 seem more cer-

tain than those in 11. 12-18. The latter may be either a 

list of cult objects or cu.1t actions, or a series of per·

sonified qualities and other divine beings. l Gray acknow-

ledges that this is "a notoriously controversial text ll but 

that there should be no substantial disagreement on the first 

thl'ee elenlents .. ~Hercy, Exa1tatiol1$ and Perfection. 2 

GORDON UR 2 is a ritual text describing sacrifices 

made on behalf of the king and C onm'mi ty, and the ac1m5 s sion 

of sins which resulted in military defeat. 3 It is probably 

EI Nho is referred to by the expression ttpather of the gods fl 

VJhich occUr's a nUl'lber of tim.es. 

[Our] sac ('rificeJ is sacrificed. 
If is the offering offored 

It is the libation poured 
It is carried [to the father of t~e gods} 

It is carried to the asserably of fhe gods 
To the totality of the gordsJ.~ 

This "elevation formula lf confirms the fact raac1e abundantl'y 

divin." Ras Sharnra=Ugarit et LIAncien Testall10nt (Paris: 
---... -----:r--'"----t'"Ay---~-""-.-- .. ---

Delachaux et lifiestle, 1900;, p. 90. In addition to the inter-
pretations listed by Jacob must be added that of Obermann 
'-'Tho identified text 107 as an antiphonal psalm. HAn Anti
phonal Psalm f:f'om Has Shamra," J~;h.9 LV (1936L PP. 21~L~~_. 

lHelmer Ringgren, Word and ~isdoro (Lund: H~kan 
0111880ns Bolctryckeir, 19tI7T-,~pP:--17-:-TIT:--

2The Le~acy of Cannnn, p. 191. ___ ~.;...\.J..~-_______ _ 

3n~Jd., p. 206 

), C-()'Y -)rt I-I] 2 "11 IP "I:i ltUC . .l\ \) 1 _:~_o· .... _ \)" 
11. 24-26 and 33-35. 

The formula i8 repeated in 
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eleal' in the poetic texts that El Has I'egarded as the fatllcr 

of the gods. l But lilore is road into the text than is actual-

ly there H]lon it is arg')ed from the phrase tltotal:Lty of the 

gods lf (r.1iJtlI't ]:m _~1) that El IIcomprehends or subsumes his 

entire family'12 and therefore the religion of Ugarit H'as mon-

otheistic o 

There are other religious tablets where El is 

mentioned by name, but extremely little about ths nature of 

El can be learned from them. GORDON UH 1 contains a list 

of sacrifice s to the gods and the name of El corne s fil'st: 

A head of large (and) small cattle fop JIl.3 

The sa~'le phrase ap)oars in GOEDON U11 3: lL~. In GO::{DOH UI 9 

the name of ~l precedes those of Baal and Dagon in a list of 

offerinGs: 

A head of small c att le: ~ I 1 
A head of sfaall cattle: Baal 

A head of small cattle: DaGan 
A head of small cattle~ [ J~-

NeH Texts 

As the excavation of Ras Shamra continlles, nevI texts 

are beco:11in['; available H:LLCh lvill aid in unravelling the 

mysteries of the life and thought of ancient [Tgarit. Some 

of the unpublished texts have relevance to our study. AstolJ.I' 

21 , . d Ol • 3GOHDON lllI 1: 2. 

~GORf)ON UH 9:2~3. 



has made a st0dy of th8 divine naMes that appear in the tab-

lets \U1earthed in the 2h.th ExcavG.tion Cmtlpaif,n of Ras Sha;n

ra (1961).1 Tablet RS 21~. 6h3 is a 8acrif1c al text 1n Hbi ch 

several hypostases of El appear. 

The first four entries of the restored list are 
11 Spn (not proserved in the Akkadian version), Ilib 
TKf(I~":--.L~~,a-~bi), 11 (Akk. 11um) and .0813 (A1d{. l2£.r;: .. ~EJ:
These are four hypostases of the head of the Ugaritic 
pantheon. 112 

The implication that El and Dagan HeY'8 the sarGe dei ty has 

been advanced by Fontenrose,3 and this text would seem to 

support that hypothesis. Astour has sumrnarized the ar[;u-

ments for and against this theory. 
("-

The position of Dagan Hith regard to El in the 
pantheon of Ugarit was ambig~o~s. On the one hand, 
Baal is callod bn D[~n in the Ug8Y'i tie poems, but Dag'&n 
never appears there "'"as an actin?~ character. One of the 
two great temples of Ugarit was dodicatod to Baal, 
the othor to Dagan (not to El). Baal is never pre~ 
sented in the Poems as son of El, but he is the bpothel~ 
of Anath, and the latter is clearly a dEwgl?-ter of E1. 
'1'be se c h'C'Jinstane e s HO:Jld 8.1gge at that Dasan ivas tho 
real personal na1":18 of the 8Upl'erf1e god, and E1 (II god"), 
his surroGate desiGD2tion. On the other hand, how
ever, in fw 21j. 2)-!L~ and ns 2L~. 251 El and Dngfb ape 1n-
voked separately and are treatrd as two distinct 
personalities, not just names. 0 

El is the central figure in an unpublished myth-

1 ,- r:' . ologieal text, RS 2~.2~b. This text describes a banquet 

IHichael c. Astour~ "S ome lJeH Divine Hames fl:om 
Ugar:Lt,1I J~OS, LXXXVI (1966) ~ pp. 277-2GL~. 

p. 279. 

3J . F'ontenrose, "Dagan and El~t1 .9.!:!~ns, X (1957), 
pp. 277-279. 

L~Astour, op. cLto> po 279. 



which In helel for hi s seventy sons. l They assemble in his 

house, or the precincts of his palace and he urges them to 

eat and drink. During the banquet Anath and Asherah arrive, 

nei ther of whom had been invi ted, anel irlr:1ediate ly begin to 

quarrel about what kind of a sacrifice to offer to their 

father. When the argument continues, El tires of it; re-

tires to his private quarters Hher'e he imbibes until he is 

drunk. In this condition he meets a being wi th t1>lO horns and 

a tail, a possible prefiguration of Satan. 2 Ells meeting 

with the devil, follOlving his previous excesses, has very 

disagreeable consequences for hiro, namely, the loss of con

trol over his bodily functions3 and the inability to speak. 4 
The same vicinity where the text was found has also 

yielded fragments of a vase on which is featured a banquet 

~cene. Ells goblet is continually being replenished by 

IThe events desoribed in this text are outlined by 
Ch. Virolleaud, !lLes nouveaux textes r.1ythologiques de Ras 
ShalT'J' a , 11 CRAIBL, (1962, Avril~Decef:1bre), DP. 111-113. 

21'1iller identifies this fieure as a "bull man" 
which, he states, is tho most obvious explanation of his 
appearance. "El the Harrior," HTR, LX (1<:;167), p. L~19J n. 28. 

3According to Virolleaud, Ells affliction is best 
translated by "flux de ventre et incontinenc'J d I urine." 
Ibi,Q., p. 113. 

!~"Et Ie conteur ajoute que la voix du dieu 'tait 
alaI'S aussi faible que la voix de ceux qui descendent ou 
sont dE3j~ descendus dans la terre: iLrdr~ ar§.. Ibid. 



his servants. l No jud~ment of El's ethical character can 

be made on the basis of either the text or the picture. 

It is probably not possible to reconstruct all of the 

references to El in Ugaritic Literature so that they form a 

consistent Hhole. From our analysis of the various passage"s 

we can safely conclude that El was the head of the Ugaritic 

pantheon, with the power and authority that went with the 

position. His permission Has required by the other gods 

before they c0 1:tld :JncJertake any maj or venture, but it Has 

not impossible to receive such permission thrOl.lch deceit or 

threat. There is no doubt that he v-Hls less popular than 

the younger deities Baal and Anath, but t;lis does not esta-

bl ' hIt t d' 1 ,. 3 _lSI any p a a lSP_ ace Dlm. \1h11e he has an intopest 

in justice and morality, he also is the controlling force 

behind the fertility myth,4 and on one occasion an active 

lClaude F. A. Schaeffer, "Le Culte dlEl ~ Ras Sham
ra-Ugari t et le vea:..l. d lor, It CRAIBL, (April-June, 1966), 
po 328. 

2Regarding this text, Pope ponders, !tIt Hill be 
interesting to see how this text may be used by those who 
are concerned ,-.rlth upholding the authority and dignity of 
El." RevieH of r:rhe Le~~Canaan, JSS, X (1966), p. 239. 

3This point can be illustrated by the fact that in 
certain cults or sects of Christianity Jesus is more pop
ular than God, or I-fary, the mother of God has a lareer fol
lowing than her son. The conclusion does not follm-.1, how
ever, that there is a plot to unseat God. 

4This interpr'etation is defended by Tv Harden who 
has written: "a whole host of deities, Atrt, Sps, and most 
important of all, Baal and ~"lot, must yield to the "Jill of 



participant. Like the other gods, he is not exempt from 

being endowed with human qualities, not even the basest of 

them. 

II which maintained the inevitable changes of the seasons; 
all had their task to perforrl j in order that rain might 
c orae to the earth and tbe earth bl'i ng forth its frld t • II 
"'l'he Literary Inflilence of· the :lg8.ri tic Pertili ty ]\Tyth on 
the Otd Testament~f1 V~C, III (19S3), p. 297. 
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CIIAPTEH II 

THE Nl'Ti1IBVPES Oft' EL 

Having examined the passasos from Ugaritic liter-

ature \\There thel'e are significant roferences to El, it is 

necessar'y nOH to make an attempt to sUmnHU':lZe the attri~ 

bute3 accorded to him and evaluate their importance. As 

Ell s role in the majol'ity of the texts is secondar'Y and 

usually quite passive in natu:ro, it is necessary to depend, 

as far as Dgaritic material is concerned, upon various epi-

thets that are used either in apposition to his name or 

vocatively, in maL:ing a character study of the high Gael. As 

there is wide disaGreement on the translation and interpre-

tat ion of a nurfuer of these ter~s, a~y study of the attri-

butes of El must LJe regard.ed D.S tentativo. 'rlle most thor--

01.1.8h analysis of Ells nature has boon nade by Harvin 
. I 
Fope, 

Hhose contention is that tho lltorature comes fro;~l a 

period when El was in a period of decline, beinG replaced 

~y his young rival, Baal. The question to be reckoned witll 

in assessing Pope!s tre~ment is whether he deduces his theory 

from the attri~utes of El as they are found in the toxts, 

or if he ded;.lces the att:c<i[)utes of EJ. from his theory. 2 The 

l~l_~.~~ . .he_Jl.G.§lrtti~X~~~, Chaptel' IV, pp. 25~5h. 

2For example, Pope sees in Yam's de~and that Baal be 
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disc 'J.ssion of El l 8 ch8.ractel' Hill nGcessarily be limited 

by the facts th3t in a nnmbor of crucj_al pas sagos the prim-

ary sources aro ambiguous and the commentators biased. 

One of the most common designations of the hiGh god 

is tr )e1. l tr is tl'anslated by GOI'don as tfThorl1 $ but other 

translators use lIBul1.1I THO qualities Here generally assoc-

iated with the bull--strength and procreative power. Al-

bright sees the term as a fitting appelation of El whose name 

once implied the idea of power. 

The naHlO El meant originally lithe stronG one,1t or 
lithe 18a('1e1,.!l Thus It~Ghe Bull'! 'Has an appropriate des~ 
ignation, since among wild cattle, horses, etc., strength 
and precedence are almost synonymous, the leader being 
the p1J.ll or stallion strong eno'Jgh to vanqu.ish all riv
als.2 

turned over to him (GOHDOlJ UE 137: 15·-37), a siGn of Ell s 
weakness, that he is helpless in a brmll betweon Baal and 
hi s enemie s, and that he Has not the mas tel' of the sit 1.wtion. 
Ibid., p. 2[). \}hether El Has, or l-Jas not, "master of the 
situationlf is a matter of interpretation. Popels discnssion 
of Ells abode a180 betrays the suspicion th3t he reads nore 
into tho toxt than he I'endfJ out of :Lt. JUs conclusions 
erectod prin3I'ily on one unc lom~ text (OOnDON UIl 137: 19~ 31) 
where Ell s abode is not described as being 3t the Source of 
Two Rivers, that E1 0~i banished from his holy mountain to 
the ini'l:):enol regions, staggel's the imagination •. Ibid., 

J f- -.---pp. 95·~9o. 

l e •8 • GOlmON' un 129:16ff; 137:32-37; '-nt. pL vi;\!: 
8~21J.Jh3; 49:IV;3LI·, VI:27; Kret 1:)./-1, 59, 76 p 169; 2 Aqht 
I: 2L~, etc. 

2Ji'. VI. Albright, Yalmeh and the Gods of Canaan 
(Garden Ci ty, N.Y. Doubled-ayandCo:---inc-:--:-T96fn-~-"-p:: 120. 
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There are no clear references in the extant texts to the 

str'ength and pOhleI' associated 'Hith the bull imaGe of El. 1 

But it seems quite logical that he \'Jould not possess the 

title Hi thout the accor:l!jfln~Ting attl~ibutes. This line of 

reasoning is followed by Miller who accepts Popels view that 

E1 is pictured in the UgBritic te:;-;:ts as a basically pm-JGr= 

less deity, but argues that there is evidence for a tradi-

tion IIHhich portT'ayed :81 in i)art as a Har:r'ior (1eity or a 

deity Hhose miGht and pOHer \vas recognized and acclaimed." 2 

He finds some support for this interpretation in the use of 

tbB Bull epithet for El. In the literature of Mesopotamia 

tbe Bull image was a symbol of might and strength as well as 

fertility~3 e.g. tb.e desor'iption of Gilgam.esh as 8. Hild ox.4 

He concluaes that lithe bull sym.bol functions as strongly to 

indicate might and str8ngth as it does to indicate fertility, 

and may in fact be much more indicative of the former than 

the latter. Ells appellatives ttnull,1I is reflective of this 

st8te of affairs. fl5 Hiller points out also that Hhen tbe 

IThe badly fpagrnent sd GOIm01'r un 75 may contain 811 

account of a fiGht between El and DaGl. According to Lok
ker;aard HO 8e8 in this text 1IhOH El by stratager:J.S rec}l.lCe8 
Baal to a state oJ helplessness e" "A Ple[{ for ::!.:l the Bull, II 
p. 23h. 

2.) J • 1 ]) "'I'l'L 1 a cr 1 c I( • ,; 1, _ e r , Jro, IIEI the liarrior," p. h12. 

J.lb ~._3. <, p. L~ 2L). • 

411The Epic of' Gilgamesh," AHE'll, p. 73. 

5Hiller $ op 0 ci~~., p. L125. 



Ugaritic 1vords fOI' ltbull lf and/or IIbuffalo ll (tr', Ibr) are 
""-- -~ 

used in a descriptive "JaY they have nothing to do '\-.Jith fe1'= 

tility but are indicative of strength and coniliat instincts. l 

This point is supported by GORDOn lJ11 75 in Hhich horns and 

humps are '.:l.Sod as symbols of strength and pOHer. 

AccordinG: to Popo, it is El' s procrea ti ve pm-Jers 

\v}iich are symbolized by the epithet tr. His discussion of 

this sl).b;ject is relatod pI'i;!1arily to an exposition of toxt 
') 

521rJhere El' s "anativC1 propensity'is vividly portrayed • ..J It 

should be noted in this particular text that El is noither 

referred to, or deplcted as, a bull. '1'1110'3 fact :-:l8.yadd 

Height to l'liller's sugGestion that the procreative pOHer is 

a seconday'Y featUl'o of the Bull image.L~ rrhe procreative 

aspect cannot be dismissed, however, as is attested by the 

fact that El is referred to as the father of the divine far:l-

ily.5 '1'he numerous refel'ences to El as IIBull li Hould indicate 

that vJhen the Ug8.1~i tic texts Here ',Jritton El Has regarded as 

4Hiller also finds support for his thesis in the 
fact that t}}e title llBull" is llsed exclusi vel-y- for El. 
lIEaal is the fortillt-y god l?~~': g..:~S~J.:l5::::!l.C:~_ and in ODe case 
(UT 76) begets a bull (~~J by a COHo Yet Baal is not 
cEllled "Bull, It as is Sl~ hThieh Ho',ld be stranGe if the appel
lative connoted I)l~ir'1arily procreative prolloss." Biller, 
!2J2...?~1 t ., p. !~19. . 
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the embodiment of strenGth and procreative pm-vOl', or (~lse he 

had onco been so tho1.ght of and still rotained the title 

without the attributes it implied. 

An epithet which is applied directly only to El in 

the mytb.oloe:;ical texts l is mIlE, "kinG." 2 All that C8.n be con~ 

eluded from the references to El as It:rang, It according to Pope, 

is that he Has no more than nOPlinal king, or ex-king of the 

gods. 3 While this view may be correct, Grayls observation 

should bo noted that excopt for tho treat~ent received from 

Anath, El is always respectfully a~dressed, and accorded the 

dignity of kingship.4 Key passages in the controversial 

qu.ostion of the a'-l.tbGntici ty of 311 s Idngship are G0RDO!J UE 

ah seek Ell s pernission fOl"' the building of Baal's palace, 

acknowledging in so doing EI's kinGship. It is possible to 

infer Leorn these texts that Baal is usurping El's position 

and that Anath and Asherah have rejected EI as king. The 

conclusion is 8.1so possible that Baal is Ells vassal. The 

latter interpretation is consistent with the translations of 

IPope, El in the Ugaritic Texts, p. 158. __ . __________ ;2;; ______ -

2 0 • g • GORDON un l~9:Id3; 51:IV:25,i.:.8; <nt: V:16,L!~; 
2 Aqht: VI:49. . 

3Pope, .2r...:.....~1.Y..., pp. 2~; -32 c 

LI Gr 2.y 5 9P~ __ ~;L~:., r. 159. 
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Drivel', Ginsberg, anc1 Gaster, uhile Gordon's is ambiGuous, 

al101-1in[,; either' intorpretation. l Driver emphasizes that it 

is fOl~ Anath and Asilorah that Baal is 1dnC ane. it is they 

"1ho Hill serve him. 2 Purtherrnore, Baal's kingship had been 

destined by El. 

IIrrhe victor Baal is our king, our judGe, 
Hover Hhom is none. Both of us Hill carry 
"his chalice, both of us 'Hill carry his eup." 
At that moment verily the bull El his fathBr, 

the God 'Hho destined him (for) king, cried out .. 

According to Ginsberg, it is Ells decree that Baal be served 

as sovereign. 

IIThy decree} 0 El, is Hise: 
Wisdom with ever-life thy portion. 

Thy decree is: our king's Puissant Baal, 
Our sovereign second to none, 

All of us must bear his Girrt), I 

All of us [r'lust blear his·pupse.IIL~ 

Gaster recrnlstructs the passage more directly as BaAl's 

petl tion: 

The~ up speaks Queen Asherat-of-the-Sea: 
llJIe sends thee Hard, 0 El, 
thou who art ovor so wise 
(mayest thou thrivo and prosper foreverL), 
Baal Puissant sends thee word, 
even he who is now our king, 
our r1).ler f·,rl tb none abO\l"e him, 
our • • . to uhom, VJe bring • • • in tr:Lbute 
our ••. to Hhom He brinE •.. in tribute: 
Hearken, thou Dull-God, his father, 
o sovereign E1 who elidst call him into being, 

1Por Gordon's translation seo above, p. 40. 

pp. 91, 97. 

3 
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hearken what they are saying,l 

It is hard to escape the impression that Baal's kingship. is 

limited and subject to the authol'ity of El. Popel s major 

arg'.1n1ents that Ell s authority is nominal are Asherah's flat

tery and Anathls threat. 2 Over against this, hOVIever, 

must be set the fact that Ell s authori ty Has regarded as 

absolutely necessary before construction could beGin. That 

El bore the title mlk also should not be dismissod lightly.3 

Furthermore, not only is concern expressed throughout Ucar-

itic literature that Ells authority bo granted in matters 

pertaIning to kingship and castle building, but there is also 

genuine fear that EI migb.t upset thrones and break sceptersJ~ 

'J'he Height of evidence seems to support the vie,'J that El' s 
c' 

position as king of the gods was something more than nominal.~ 

IT" lP4 --.!.~SPli?' p. Ul. 

300mmentlng on mlk~ Gray notes that Ittb.e term in 
its actual context expre·s'ses regular govornment, order as 
against disorder, and siGnifies the supremacy of El among 
t~6e varlous gods of Ras SharflT'a.1! T~.s:Jlac.J'L~of 02na8n, p. 
l~ . 

hSee GO~mON PH 1.~C):VI:25-31 ",here the possibility of 
El taking mmy his sovereignty strikes ter'I'or' into tho heart 
of l{ot. The same fear is expressed oy Yfl)11 in GORDOlT 1m 129: 
15-20. 

5The significance of Ell s kingship is ono of many 
ppob loms on \-Jh~ch ligar'i tic scholars are di vid ed, and it :i. s 
of interest to noto that the sa~e fact can be cited as evi
dence for illterpretations that aro quite oppo[}ite to one 
anothor. On El j s remotenoSi3 Pope st3te s that IIE1 appeaps 
somewhat aloof and remote from tIw center of activity in the 
mytholOGical texts. The r;ods and Goddessos come to hlw ulth 
their entr'eaties and demands OX" send their mossengeps. The 
actual rulo of the "JOrld~ hmv8veJ'~ appears to be divided bu'-





El.tll Pope notes that Hith one exception all the Gods COD-

sistently regard El as their father. 

Hith ths possible exce!,tion of Baal, "'ho is cornraonly 
1 6* .. called DaGan's son, lAS I 2 t, . ; IE 7/j, thore is no 

evidence in the lIt;ari ti c texts tha·~ any of the Sem
itic gods stand outside the family of El. It is, of 
course, possible that some of the gods may have been 
adopted or otherHise engrafted on the family tree6 2 

El as the father of the gods may be impl:lod in the phrase 

I v 3 2.!? .lmm Hhi ell Gordon transli tel' ate s as ItFather of Snm,1I and 

Driver as "father of years. llh Driver's tr'anslation suggests 

a parallel Hith the Biblical exprossion tlAncient of Days,ll 

of Daniel 7:130 It is Gray's opinion that the proper trans= 

lation 8ho'11d be IlPather of the Exalted Ones.!! He justifies 

this interpretation with the assertion that the Ugaritic 

plural of the Hord for :rea:r is Bnt al:d not i'nm,5 and con~ 

eludes that the phrase refors to E1 1 s status as the father 

. 6 
of the dl vine l' ar:n1y. 

It is not certain in T;J}lat sense :i:1 is the IIFatllo1" 

of t!ian1dnd. II I t may imply his :('01e in c]"ea tion and be 

synonymous Hi th the frequent 1y ~lS ed title 11 Cre ator of Crea

turos. 1t7 Thel'e is some Gvidence that In Has thought to be 

tho so~n~ce of h.Jluan life :In Gr'antlns oX' lLl thholcl:lng pro~ 

IGOIIDON DE 107: 2. 2Do')e .l 1. , 9J2.-!......£:L t., p. h7 . 
3GOEDOH Ulr 51:IV:25. 

11.QanaB:~1:lte .!iyths an(~;....~Leg~nds, p. 97. 

61- . 1 _ bJ_c.. 

7e • g • GOnDON un 51:11:11; 49:111:11,2 Aqht: 1:2. 
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ere uti ve pOHer and Pope has noted that; tiEl be s tm-Js f ec und·· 

ity on Danel and I(8I'et and pres!)l118.bly he vJaS tho;),ght to do 

the same for humani ty at larGe both in n01'[1181 and abnOl~m_al 

cases, just as in the Old Testament TIDIH grants and with-

holds fertility.1I1 For Gray, the title "'::'al~ 2..~dr~ does not 

indicate Ells procreative Dowers, but rathBI' the social 

relat ionship bet-Heen thG h:Lgh god and mankind. The term 

'HOclld therefore h,lply IIEe in \;Thorn the conm'J),ity is intecrat-

ed. 1I2 Gray also sees a I'elationship bet,wen El' s title as 

ethi.c al quaIl tie s s:.lg~e sted 'oy El' s de 8i[;112.-

tions as lithe Kindly, 

~fl1J.ile sucll a relatio~lship is possible, it does not provide 

any reason to disuliss El's pole as bOGetter as fa:1' as ma~'1-

kind is concerned. Unless 801:1e solid argUf'lent is offered 

for a contrary conclusion, the term lab should imply the 

sa:ne re 1 ati onsh='-p t-lhen l.lsec1 in referenc e to men as it doe S 

for gOds. ConsiderinG the f acts that the only text (GOnDON 

lJlI 52) Hhepe T~l plays a c le arly active papt is a theoGony of 

the minor go~s \;Tho are sired by El, and El as begetter and 

father are used in pHrallel,)~ ono nust conclqcle t1lat El 

2The LeVHcy of Canaan, p. 159. ___ ~_,,2. __ ._- ______ . _____ ._. __ _ 

3 l1 Soc i8.1 Aspects of Canaanite Heligion," p. Id1. 

tlGOHDOH DE -)nt: pl. ix: II: 17 ·~18. 

II 
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SOc:L8. tod \lith 31. Fis.bc:Jl' 11D.3 d:Lscel'l1ed different t~J l) eS of 

c rc[ttion at UC[H· i.t~l and l,J~;u l(l l ir:~:i.t Jn l s croat 1 v r,3 P01iOl' t o 

t he orlg1na l forl at ion :)f tl1 0 CO;3mo s 0 }Jut t}WT8 arc hints 

t hat Ell s c ro8t :iv o abi l ity oxton(led bsyon() t his. In t he 

i n b8ing able to rO:3toPG to life the 0~lgles ho hnd GJtted in 

t 118 soardl for Aq)'Jt l s r' enw.in:3. 2 Tn t he I,r::r;onc1 of' J\.l'o t, hOI·. · .. 

aula. to Gy.orc :i.zo ICret l s illn es.'L 3 In t hi ~3 i n:~ -r, 8.nce it \!o \llcJ 

s eem t. hnt El ros;:cf~s o d granter crcQti.vo ab:Lli t~1 of t Il€) Ban l 

1·y '~"".(~ . • to. ]',.<:;0 "·J' r.ll r ·, ,!" t"l""l L! t··j n l1 (1"(" j'-) """ 'L v ('-, _ _ ". 'J, :.'.: , ) I:; J . J 1" .. . .L I }( ) -C<. • 

t ' .. ' I •. 0 ' ,.J '.'1. ,<; ( '1 0 '/'.'1 ( 1'1 1 ro"l ) 0 -r , - ' -- '''':. .,. 

1·,- i ) .. jl · Cl 1.- .-. • .., -},- C.-l · 1" 01 _ C":'> 1 ,....., J . 1 ~ . t· , t, · ::::" /.l ,J. n. l ] . ,;,Jh":;! ( .L..:Jl .. lne:.Ul ,)_1 0 ,J .) '.;L,\·, OE..Jl , 1 .. 10 yp(~ S OJ. 

cr oaCio)) if 'UUn':L tic :;wtlloloLY in his article·) I!Creflt :L on at 
UCa:cit 8ncl in the Old 'Pestnr1.ont J

l1 V~r:, XV ( 196S ) ~ pp. 313·· 
3') )1 rl1hc> ... ·c l' " C·l'O"t·· ·'L011 o·r t· ')" 'e l -t"'I'Y) n ',-- t1 , o" ·· on'· \/, ., c1 L . . " ..i . _I;: J .,!.. " .J ~ ....... . . IJ .. " ... J . ' , ' - v , 0.1." ... J. \.)L~ ... J, '\1 : J. .1 

has to do H1 th u ] ti::13tG or·:i.L;.i. rlS, nn6 c J'cc.t :i.:)n of t.ho j-3gJl.l 
t ype HI'deh 118 ,'] to do \-1:1.th tho or'clGl"inG of tho cosr,108. 
FIsher ' s t ;iGsis i s that c ro <.,- 'c io:n 0:[' t .;.10 Daal typo hac!. a 
gront e r' pract ic a l i n t ~ rest .i. n t lJo j~~ [lst ]'liecJ:i.tGP:L'::mcan HO "ld s 
a nd t bRt it \ 'J8:':; t. he )30 <.1 1 t yne of cp eat:L on Hhich tho 110 bl'o\J S 

adopt eo. 

2 , " )... . I ( 
.L II q , It. 1 07 ·- l L f ) • 3GCllIDC)F un 126: V: 7·-30 

n. 3?O. 



i n CCnOI'DJ .} lJu.t only E J. i s sinGled out :CoP tll i::; (.pa li. ty 1n 

the USDY'it:Lc t ex t s. } Both J\nath and J\.shGr' ah r'I'a :Lse E l for 

hi s Hj.sdom i n nlalcing t heir' ),Gt1tlon. 

El, is u:i.SG, t hy Hisdom 
n l ife of good :l'.lck ( is ) t hy bi (cHne; . II 2 

1':1 1 s \·!isc1on )'o]ay l WVG b oon [J n a t ur'Dl by ·-pr ocJuct of }j:'. s rlO1 101·J 

nse, as 1 s hilTt"Hl i n J...S]'lGl-'nh l s r8 ~][1.rk , I l t h~r c,ra] bear cl in

str u.c ts t hee. 113 rrha i nfe pene e tr!O.t El \-Ins t he e :)i tome of 

orle 1;; c omp l ij(18 1l"I:;eeJ. by b eing as I l lvise as 1=1, as the b:)ll 

L ' .' -y , . 11) 1 J' ,-, f --;.'- 1 "-' .' , • . ,,, , -- r ' •. ' • 0 .~ t ' , .' '1 -." f '1" '1 .' ,1 Yi-'d D . \,]y ,) 1 L, ~lb ] .l_dJ OJ-,,,J.";. "(;.LO,1 ",,1)0,. 1.(; !lC '.-V.SC. 0 .1 0_ J..I.L .\.8 

specu18t.i v0 } fo}' :1.t i s ll ot rne nt ioned e 1 38\711e1."8 t h:Jn i n t l)(. 

pas saG e s Ci U 0 t c r.l 0 I tis not} as }-" 0 pep 0 :i. 1'1 t :3 0 u t ,lie O!'l :::; P j, c u .-
r:' 

o usly iJ.lu.str ro ted i n 8.ny of )jis actions. II
.) bccordi n:...~ t o 

Gordon the :c oot hJ ~)l~. 1'10[\118 f3:i.. np J.y II to bo \·}UC)c . 116 Gray s pec 

1 J::a __ :~~-2_!}~(:. __ .n C.:~: j_~~ :i. ~:...... 1~~'.2~ ~_~ 9 p. LJ.3. 

2 GOPDOn l.JII ' nt : 01. vi.:V:3G ·- 3<); jl:IV: J( t L~2 s Dr:i.v o:e t s 
t r' 8. n~;l D. t :i.. 0 II ~ C [l n D.:< 1 ~~:~:Y_~.~z.~).~~_[f~51.-.:1!~G~n·, ~ ~Q. , P P • 9 J. j 97. 

()(~.rOJ.~el' O·J'1 • . -l"" .~·.r.1~._ , l~ 396 1~" l~rJ -J",n ·" 1 Pr'C) 
J __ • -' • ' , ."" <.At,· <,\))1. U ,) • 
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absolute authority over the gods. l While this accords with 

Gray's interpretation of Canaanite religion gene1'ally, thero 

are not sufficient references to El's VJisdom to draH any 

conclusions one way or the other. 

The Nercy of El _-,"""" ____ ~..J== .. ..-.~. _~_ 

So~e of the most frequently used epithets of El, and 

which are reserved exclusively for him,2 allude to El's ben-

evolence, mercy, ldnc1ness, benignity, etc. The name 1fLoJ~Hn," 

alone or in combination, is often used in parallal with the 

name llgl." 'l'he weanin~ of !:iJ2~' as g1 ven by Gopo.on, is 

"kind~ fine,1I3 Pope's suggestion is Hfriendly,1I "one Hho has 

a heart ,,,4 In cOr.1bination it appears as Itl~~2 il gpid. 5 The 

meaninG of Eb,Q.ls "heart, mind, kindness, etc. lIb pi~ is 

frequently used alone as an epi thet for El -in the expression 

lComlllent1ng on GORD01; UH 51;IV;L~1~42, Gray argues 
that the statement signifies Baal's 1'ole lito actualize tbe 
Order of EI the creator by his repeated conflict Hih, and 
victory over, tbB forces of Chaos. Baal but maintains what 
EI has decided and decreed. 1t "Social Asp:; cts of Canaanite 
To l' i It. 1'(-8 n:e J:e; on, p.. • 

2Dussaud points out that no other gad in the texts 
of Ras S}lal1lt'H is qualified by tl:le terms "bienvei11ant" Rnd 
"compatissant," tiLes combats sang1ants de 'Anat,1l p. 15L~. 

3Gordon, ~J'I' ~ p. h2G, 1/1373. 

4E1 in the Uuaritic Texts, P. 44. ______ ..-~_ ~2 ,_ .... ~___ -

5GOHDOP un 11-9:I:21~22, III:10,lh. 

6QOrdOn, urI', po hb6, j~l1996. 
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lIC'rOC". of _T·.· .. ,' .. ercy. II OY> 1tl{l·11(~1~.T ·::!'l. al 'rhe -' t anD a .r· t1 Il-p . I "> J .A ~ .e. \"; lJ J n .LJ.::' J e r S h l 1. ~, 

El's benevolence is do~bly expressed. El is also referrGd 

to in the Eret legend by the conbin8.tion ltI2g.~!qc1s. Hhich 

translated 1:Jould be "Beneficent and lIoly.1t2 

rrhOj:'e rilay be roference to the mel'cy of :81 in the high-

ly ol.)sc ure text 107 in the phrase ~.l!!.i~ . ~'el (line 6). 

translBtes this as l'Eercy,113 following Eissfeldt and 

Gray 

Gordon Gives the lileaninL of the l'OOt as lito be gracious, to 

favor'.u:) In HebreH lE-11]; has the meaning Uto be inclined, 

le.g. GORDON UE 51:11;10, Iv:93; 67zVIll; 49;IIIs-l~., 
10,14; 77:~5; l26;IV:lO; 3Aqht; 1Irev. 11 10, etc. 

2GOHD01~ UTI 125: 11, 21~·22. There is consic1el'a'ole dj.s·~ 
agl'eement as to the transla:t;ion and interpretation of this 
eX0'ession. Gordon sees Qd~ to be a reference to Asherah. 
rEhe s:Lgnificance of the p}u'ase is tbo.t Krc~t Has ac(:ert ed as 
the son of the chief god and goddess, Ugarit and Minoan 
Crete, p. 113, D. 69. - Driver' s transla'fr-on-1~rc:r"Sl_1gcest 
thattvw deities are involved but Kac1esh is not identified: 

11 • 1"[ s then 
'Keret the son of El, the pro~eny 
'of Lutpan and 1-::'8. de sh? I • • .11 

.Q.9n_~?_n.ii~ 1'11th~~~~ LeDen~s, p. hl. Ginsbel'G translates b0th 
terms, a:ncJ Hhethor one 011 tl;JO gods aro meant lS ambic;u.oUfJ: 

11 1 I s then, tte') ret a son of .s1~ 
An offsprinr of the Kindly One, and a holy 
beine?' :.=11 ~ , 

!li~l, p. 1)-1-'7. Pope sdgc;ests that It!?]~ ~J:9._l1}f is a clouble
barreled nay;w like Eoshar-Ha-Khasis. El:1.n the Ui"m~i tic 
f'~.?S. k, J p. 1-\)_+. -----------Q...--.-

3 lt S oc ial Aspects of Canaanito He1igion,11 p. 183. 

4B:Ls:3feldt's translation is I1Bl is I'.Ierc;;r,,1I H~1.ich fol
lows from his assun~tion th~ the terms are predicates of nom
inal s0ntenCC~:l. El j.11L..~i~:£:i~isc}~_.,pan.the~ (Berlin, 1951), 
p.61. Obe:PH18.nn, regal'c.Uns tl18 h101~d8 as verbs renders the 
phrase 1I},ity us, 0 El~ 11 HAn Antiphonal rsallll fron Has Shapll'a, 11 

J-DI" IN (19)6), p. J.~1.I·. 

p a 398, J/iJ82. 



favourable, kind, gracious, to pity, to have mercy, to be

stow, etc. l Gray also sees a reference to El's mercy in 

line 12, bmr}J; ~l.. "J11ich he translates IIBy the l,Iercy of El,1I 

citing an AI'abtc parallel 8,S 11i8 authority.2 Gordon identi~ 

fies mrh as " s ])ear,11 3 hOHever, and intorprets lines 12-18 
-"- ~ 

as a list of Ells weapons. 4 

The mercy and benignity of El is attested in the Ras 

Sharl1ra texts by the use of the terms ltE!?:, rL~l, and possibly 

QDl,!' That .!:];r1;;t conveys this Trteaning is highly speculative 

and doubtful. rro interpret J:J.srcy and othor ethical qualities 

as hypostases of Elan the bas~s of text 107 alone is to 

build a theory on a very ilnceptain foundation. TEl is de-

scribed as merciful, bJt not as frequently or as absolutely 

as Gray HO'lld maintain. 5 Lo1f.kegaard, may also exaggerate the 

significance of the references to Ell s mercy Hhen he attri,,, 

bute s to him the quality of l)iIm, the highe at virtue the 

lAs definod b~r 1-(ar1 F'eyerabend in L:.?"'~Q1J:;~<2l:~ei0'!'.~s 
~r£~v~~~ng!~,~.h Di<2_~..:~2r~:Z' 10th ed. (Berlin, lCJ,Sbl, p. 104. 

2(" xray, 
p. 191, 11.1. 

3UT, pe h37} /l15l~7o Accorc1in[~ to Gordon, :;11'],,1 means 
"spearlf :In--L~9:I:23; 125:~,7, 51. Ginsl)erg aGrees Hith this 
interpI'Gtation, AlTE'I', pp. lLIO, 11,7. Driver renders it 
variously as lt uriE;{len'ts" (.98na8ni.~e. Hyths~ m~S'~~£.c~~~~l.~, p. 
111), II"Jindpipe tl O~b~d., 110 l[:Tjnnd 'TfD.nT"\Ibj.~.'). 

l~ QG,~~~L t i c:_!:~~.t cE~ $ p. 109. 
r:' 
~e.g. as in his affirMation that El was hyposta-

tized as I'!iercy. rrh~_h~GaSL0f'_Q.~naD.r~, p. 191. 
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Arabs kneH in a I'ulnr, being fl a nixtul'e of [;ooclne ss, friend·· 

1ine38 and wisdom, Hllich r'esq1ts in moderation and to1er-

ance, "but after all is based on solf·-reliance and belief in 

one's O1>1n pOI.Jer, 80 that OTle is able to let the fOI'ce s have 

free scope Hhile standLng in the point of balance. til \,.]11ile 

Gray and Ldkkegaard may make too much of El's mercy, Pope 

errs on the other extreme by discounti ng it. Pollm·Jing a 

questionable philosophy that rnercy and compassion are indica--

tive of weakness he connects these qualities with El's sen

ility. Cormnenting on El's epithet .tF '~el dpJd, 
2 

he says 

"Benignity is not a q:Jality c0l11mOn1~T associated \-lith the bull p 

but }~l is apparently an old bu1l and not very spirited. n3 

El's msrcy, according to Pope, is not related to any ethical 

ideas, but only to El's otiosity and cmJD.:r.-dice 0 "l'~o-

where in the UCBritic texts does El exhibit the violence of 

1\:ron03 1<1110 cBstJ.1 ated L.is father .• l~Ll.rc.ered his son, and be-

headed {lis daughter, but he nay llBve been capable of sl_1ch 

deeds in his earlier years."L~ Tbe ono instance -v.r}lOre i"I:l1s 

mercy may be actively expressed is in the healing of Kret, 

~ 
Emd here it ts connected 1,,,1.tb his creattve pOHer.':::> Ells mer-

cy is probably not as absolute an attribute as advanced by 

_LilA Plea for E1 the Bull,1\ p. 233. 

2GORDON UII 51:I1:IO. 

3-;:;'1' t1,' TJ.'o .-' to' m >vt ., ) 4 ~ J_n __ :!::........::.[:,CA r ~_~_<:... __ ::...~_~ ~ p. _~ I • 

l+1bid.~ pp. Llh-h5. ) GORDD1'T un 126:1[:7-30. 



Gray, nor as negative a quality as expressed by Pope. 

The Justice of El 
-'--'--.-""'-,,---..-q~.~ 

Justice is not specifically mentioned as an attri-

bute of El but there are some hints of it in the leGendary 

mat~rial. In both Krot and Aqht one of the responsibili~-

ties of the king is the dispensing of justice. Yae$ib de-

clares to his father that he has relinq:lished his right to 

rule by failing to judge the case of tho widow and to feed 

the fatherless, etco,l for which reproof he is soundly 

cursed by Kret. Similarly, it is ICing Danel's function to 

sit in the gate of the city to judge the case of the widow 

and adjudicate the cause of tbe fathorlesso 2 According to 

Gray, these passagos indlcate that justice \"18S a concern of 

Bl. llJust as tho king is pec~11ia:('ly·the son of El it is 

natur81 to seo in the spec:i.fic function of the kine a re

flection of the function of El_,.113 '1111e validity of this con-

clusion rests on the relationship that was tl10'Jght to ob-

taiq between El and the King. If the reforences to Kret as 

a son of E14 indicate that his kingsl1ip "Jas best01.Jod upon 

him by n:1, thoI'e is SOHle support for tho propos! tion that 

justice was a function of El. The argument wo~ld be strong-

~GORDOlJ un 127: h2=5L~. 

22 Aqht: V:5-9. 

311 8001a1 ASp8 cts of Can2c8.nJ.te Hcl:Lgion,911 p. 1'72. 

1.1- e 0 g • GOB DO N iJII 125'; 10, 21, 110 • 
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er if there were some reference to El actually dispensing 

justice, or if there were a prophetic passage in which he 

called for it. The closest allusion there is to El hear-

in the claim of a wronged party is Anathls demand that 

Aqht be punished for his refusal to relinquish his bow to 

1 her. Ells decision is 

. "He that d~frauds thee shall inr"leed 
be struck down."·-

-This passage suggests that Ell s "justice" is misdirected if 

not entirely capricious. 3 

Having noted the attributes of El associated with 

his various epithets, some evaluation can be made of their 

relative importance in Ugaritic Literature. They fall into 

two categories--those which are depicted in the roles assigned 

to El in myth and legend, and those which are peripheral in 

respect to the main action of the narratives. In the first 

category must be placed the attributes of strength and fer-

tility associated with the Bull image, his authority and 

power as kin~, and his creative ability. Without these, he 

c6u1d not dispense kingdoms, authori?e castle building, be-

get other gods, or answer the prayers of Kret an~ Dane1. The 

ethical attributes--wisdom, mercy, justice, must be included 

13 Aqht: "rev." 10-19. 

2Driver I s translat ioYl t Canaanite fVlyths _and ... J:::e;Q:end.2 , 
p. 57. 

3rt should be noted that the episode is not concerned 
with the justice of El, but the fierceness of Anath. See 
above I p. 18. 

'. 
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among the second type. Some of Ells actions betray their 

absence rather than presence. Furthermore, in every instance 

where EI has an active part to play, the attributes implied 

in phrases like "Lotan, God of Mercy," are quite irrelevant 

to any action he takes, It is possible that Ells compassion 

is expressed in granting progeny to Kret and Danel, but the 

conditions imposed upon Kret,l and the sacrifices required of 

Danel,2 do not suggest that benevolence was the prime quality 

of El. It is to be concluded that the epithets attributed 

to El which have an ethical significance were of secondar.y 

importance in the literature and religion of Ugarit. That 

they are used may imply that there was some insight or hope 

on the part of some Ugaritic thinkers that the hj.~hest ~eity 

ought to possess some moral qualities. All of the references 

to the wisdom and mercy of El could be struck out and the 

basic nature of the extant literature would not be changed. 

The most that these expressions could indicate is that some 

speculative thinking was taking place that ethical attributes 

and deity ought to be related. El, as he is portrayed in 

Ugaritic literature is accorded certain ethical attributes, 

but there is no indication that he was thought to embody 

them, nor is there any expectation that they be expressed in 

1 Krt: 62-153, 

2 2 Aqht: I: 2--17. 
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his activities. There is a dramatic contrast, in regard to 

moral and.rational qualities, between this conception of 

deity in Ugaritic literature and that of the eighth-century 

prophets of Israel who portrayed Yahweh as the god who pre

ferred ju~stice and righteousness to sacrifices and burnt 

offerings. 1 

l e ,g. Amos 5:24, Isaiah 1:12-17. 



CONCLUSION 

From the examination of descriptions of El in Ugaritic 

literature the following points are established. 

1. The canaanite high god El was considered the head 

of the pantheon and possessed the power and authority of that 

position. In the literature that has been preserved he is 

not the most popular deity, and has a far less active part 

to play than either Baal or Anath. Although he is subject 

to flattery, trickery, and threat, and on occasion behaves 

in very human ways, his position as king of the gods is never 

questioned, and his permission is required for any major 

activity in which they en~age. 

2. As the head of the pantheon, El is addresse~ bv 

every superlative epithet. Some of these--Bull, King, 

Creator, etc" extol his power and authority. Some can be 

described as ethical--wisdom, mercy, justice. In the active 

parts he plays in myth and legend, El's attributes of power 

and authority are confirmed by his role. There is not such 

confirmation of the ethical epithets. Therefore, while these 

epithets offer some indication that El was conceived as a 

moral and "rational deity, there is not sufficient evidence; 

in the mytr. ic and epic 1 i te~~ature, to c.-.stablish such a view 

with any hJgh degree of certainty. 

3. There is not good evidence; from extant Ugaritic 

material t for the theory that Yahv'leh had a CcHlaani te origin.: 

if the major premise of that theory is that El was a moral 

73 
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and rational deity. 

In further studies dealing with the more complex 

question of the influence of Canaanite thought on the Is1"ae1-

ite conception of deity, the fact that ethical qualities were 

nC?t primary attributes of deity must be taken into consid-

eration. Some of the theories advanced to show the relation-

ship between El and Yah'Heh have failed to do this. MacLaurin, 

for example, who argues that El was defeated by Baal at 

Ugarit but in Israel triumphed as Yahweh, works from the un= 

tenable assumption that EI was the moral» r'ational God of 
1 

Ugarit~ 40kkegaard has asserted that YahHeh's disposition· 

as a desert god was characterized by II sternness, " but was 

mellowed by EI's wisdom and compassion,2 giving the impres~ 

sion that El was the embodiment of these qualities" 

There is abundant evidence that the cultures of Can~ 
.y 

aan and Israel freely mingled for nearly a millenium--from 

the time of Abraham to Elijah. 3 The Hebrews appropriated, 

among other things, Canaanite shrines, institutions, and re~ 

ligious poetry.4 It is an attractive temptation to assume 

IMacLaurin, ~. ~ito, po 2830 

2L0kkegaard, itA· Plea for El the Bull," p. 232. 

3It was Elijah who first declared that co-exist-
811CS bet"Jee11 Yah1,"lell a11d Baal l'las no longer possible 0 1 
Kings 18:21 .. 

4For discussions of Canaanite influences on Is
raelite religion and culture see Elmer A. Leslie's study 
Old Test~ment Religion in the Light __ ?f Its Canaanite Back-
f5.l"o~!l.c! (NeH YOl'k: Abingdon l'ress, 1936) e Leslie -dis= 
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that they were also in debt to the Canaanites for their con= 

ception of deityo Such an assumption should not be made, 

however, without establishing that there actually was a 

link bet1-Teen the Canaani te El and the Israelite YahHeho 

Such a link might exist if the two deities shared the same 

essential attributeso However, the ethical qualities which 

became predominate in the Israelite conception of Yahweh 

were only of secondary importance in the Ugaritic understand~ 

ing of El e That the Canaanites contributed to the Israel

ite conception of deity could be a tenable proposition if 

there Here some indication that Yah",reh had originally be-

longed to the Canaanite pantheone No convincing evidence 

for such a theory has yet been offered. l Another approach 

that might be taken in relating Canaanite and Israelite con= 

ceptions of deity is the attempt to trace certain ideas 

which originated in Canaan and Here perfected by Israele The 

relationship between ethical qualities and deity is such ru1 

cusses the process of syncretization~ emphasizing the pos
itive contributions of the Canaanites over the mO:I:""8 usually 
mentioned negative ones. Norman C .. Habel in YahHeh V~ 
B~~l: A Confli9~~. of Re_l:lgioll~ Cultur~_~<JN.e~-[ .Xor'.k: Book=-
man Associates" 196'41, takes the position that the encounter 
of the tHo cultures Has primarily one of conflict. Frank 
E. Eakin suggests that the term which best describes the 

_. encounter is_~~t~='~two essentially differing cul= 
tures attempting to dominate each otherv" "Yah1.Jism and Baal
ism Before the Exile." ill,- LXXXIV (1965), pp. 407-hlit. 

IThere is one reference to "Yw" in Ugaritic liter~ 
ature.. The question of whether this is an em'ly fOI'm of 
Yahweh is discussed in Appendix IIle 



ideso It could be argued that the association of ethical 

qualities with deity which was only a speculative suggestion 

in ancient Ugarit was appropriated by Israel, and largely 

through the. efforts of the eighth century prophets, emerged 

as B central concept of Hebrew religiona l In order to prove 

such a theory it would be necessary first of all to demon

strate that the original speculative idea had its source in 

Canaan, and not as independant thought in early IS1'>aelo In 

the second place it would be necessary to provide some 

specific, concrete evidence--historical, linguistic, archeol-

ogical==to indicate that the idea actually did pass from one 

culture to another. It may be even a more difficult prob-

lem to agree on what sort of evidence is required as proof 

of the transference of an idea. But without such evidence, 

all that remains is an example of two unrelated religious 

concepts being united by a philosophical theory, and the 

conceptsf3o united being offered, in turn, as proof of the 

philosophical theoryo 

ideas 
11, h'· ' 1 . t . f' 1 T • I . 1S 1S an app lea lon 0 Ahltehead S theory of 

which is outlined in Appendix T. 



APPENDIX I 

EL ~ YAHHEH ~ AND HEI TEHEAD 

It is possible that the link betl-Jeen El and YahHeh 

is to be found in the theory of ideas propoun,dod by Alfred 

North Whitehead \-3ho has described the process by Hhich an idea 

evolves fl"'om the speculati va thought of a feV! ind1 vidua1s to 

a unive:l.'sal pl'"'1nc1p1e regaX'dod as a In'!r1 of human societyo 1 

The ideas that are central in the values of mankind today vJ0X"0 

once periphe:t"aL Hhi tehead describes this process as 

folloHS g 

There Hill be a general idea 1n the backgl"ound flittingL' 
ly~ waveringly, reBlized by the few in its full gener
ali tY='3QX' perhaps never 0xpr'ossed in any adequate 
unl vB):'sal form Hi th persuasive force 0 • " But tl1.i s 
general idea, Hhether exp:PBssed Ol'" implid. tly just-; b0= 
1m-T th.El sur'face of consciousness~ erl1bod:tE~s :l.tself in 
special expression after special expressiono It con
descends so as to lose the magnificence of its gener
allty, but it gains in the force of its peculiar adap
tion to the concrete circuMstances of a particular age o 

It is a hidden driving force, haunting humanity~ and 
ever appearlng in specializod guise as compulsory on 
action by r~ason of its appeal to the uneasy conscience 
of the ago ,,2 

The:!:>0 ar0~ as Hhitehead f1nalyzes its> three distinct stages 

in the introduction of great ideas: 

'1:., ThEly stal't as speculative suggestions in the minds 
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of a small gifted Ijroup and acquix'e a 1:t.mi ted application to 

human l:t.fe~ but the social system is not immediately af= 

rected by them" 

2& Because the general idea is a threat to the ex= 

isting order it is resisted and suppressed and given a 

place among "the interesting notions Hhich have a restricted 

applicationol! 

3c The idea~ hOHovel', emobdies Vlithin it a progr'am 

of reform and "at any moment the smouldering unhappiness of 

mankind may seize on some such program and initiate a period 

f f d h . d 1 b tb 1" ht <l its ' t' If I o l:'ap). c ange gUl ,8C y_8 19, - 01 ClOC rln6S 0 

Hhitehead uses as an example of this process the 

idea of the cUgni ty of man Hhieh culminated, aftel' a tHO-

thousand year n smo1).lder:Lng tl period$ in the abolition of 

slaV81"'Y. The Athenians Hert) slavo~·oHn0rs but they buraan= 

ized the lnstitutione Plato and the stoics bolleved tbat 

human natupe had itB essential rIghts.. "But neither the 

humane sllwe=mvners, nor the inspired Pl8.to~ nor the cleaTh. 

headed Im-lyers, ini tiated any campaign against slavery. ,,2 

The institution Has PI'0suppoBed in tho stl"'uctuX'e of th0i1~ 

society G HOHev'er~ the idea that humanized the insti tutlon 

of slaver;y' 1n their day lIas seized upon tHO millennla 1a te:t .. 

as tho pr:tnciple Hhich justified and demanded its abolition" 

The se tb.ree stage S outllned by Hhi tehead are dis<~ 

cerni b Ie (par-ticularly to disciple s of 1-/11i tehe8.d) in the 
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literature of Ugarit and Israel~ in the introductlon of the 

idea that ethical principlos are necessary attributes of 

deity~ 

l~ As demonstrated in the thesis, the ethical 

attributes of El were not of the essenco o The fact that 

they are mentioned in the literature indicates that at Ugarit 

the connection of' ethical qualities and deity Has a spec= 

ulative suggestiono 

2~ The second stage~ \-Jhere the idoa is suppressed ox' 

limited~ can be discerned in the movement to rep18ce E:l by 

Baal as the chief deity~ and also by restricting the use of 

ethical terms to t.ho High god Hho usually maintains a remote 

distance from the realities of human existence Q 

3c The third stage in the introduction of the idea 

that ethical qualities belong to the essonce of deity is to 

be SElen in the refox"m ini tiated by the eighth century p:t'o= 

phets in Israel. Tho r efOl'nl picked up momentur:] Hi th the 

decline of the social order in Israel, and out of the dis-

ruption and disillusion of the exile it emerged as a fund~ 

amental tenet of Judaismo 

lThe reasons for thlnking that a movement existed 
to replace El with Baal are discussed by A. S. Kapelrud, 
1?aalill_:~J::l.£.Jlg.sSh~~._rIL~1E~s$ ... P.P. 63=64, 89 ff.~ l37 p and 
by J'1i~ lL Pope ~ E1 in tho U-.88.ri t1 c Texts, PP 0 27ff 0 

~ ~~_'~'=_= __ --'.'=>-=_""-===_r-.-......".."..""""~ 



APPENDIX II 

PHOBLEI'1S OP UGARITIC STUDY 

Anyone who attompta to solve a particular problem 

in the field of Ugar:1.tic studies is subject to the lin-lite> 

ations imposed by a. variety of other unsolved problemse 

It is not possible to discuss these problems in depthG Any 

one of them could C ontJ,t:t tv. te s. nID. j or 81"'0 a of re se arch. It 

is necessary to cite them in order to fully appreciate how 

tentatlve any th.oory l"'e lated to Ugari tlc studies PlUS t be 0 

The only thing that can be said Hi th C61"tainty about Ugar= 

itic religion and culture is that nothing can be Bald Hlth 

cex'taintyo Thi s should be evident f1"om the follO'lrJing U11= 

all3,.H0X'od questions and unresolved pJ:'oblfww" 

One of the questions that has not yet beon an.%Jerea. 

is i~ regard to the nature of the literary material itself. 

F'irstyit should be obviou.s that any fundamentalist approach 

eo 



w_hi(t}yegards .the texts as direc't rove la ti on from the gods 

themselves should be disroga:r."ded. The texts are human 

pI'Dductions, aDd error's thll."t.occur in divine.gene·-

~logies should not be matters of undue 
1 

concern. Yet scholars 

have reached rather startling conclusions by their failure 

2 to appreciate this fact. The more serious debate centers 

around the question of ",Thether the nyths and legends Here 

purely literary productions, i.e. art for art's sake, or if 

they were produced by the cult for the use of the cult. The 

evidence that they are cult-texts is presented by A.S. Kapel

rud,3 and is quite convincing. The more troublesome problem, 

IJohs. Podersen offers sound advic e in hi s discu8s'
ion of the differences of the descriptions of Baal given in 
Philo Byblius and the Ugari tic Hw.terial 1,,,hen he says of 
Baa.l ItThat he is called the son of Da.gan, though be ShO'...lld 
rather be called the father of the c6rn, and though he is a 
son of El, is immaterial. Genea.logical rela.tions in the 
world of the gods a.re often changing and ac cidental 0 It Ca.n
a.anite and Israelite Cultusc ll Acta Orientalia, XVIII (1939), 

J 
---~--~.-

p. ~ .• 

2For example, J. Fontenrose arrives at the conclusion 
that Da.gon and El Horo the same god. From the point of vim..J 
of LOGiC, his reasoning is irrefutable. Baal was a son of 
Dagon. Anath was a daughter of BI. Baal and Ana.th wero 
brother and sister.. Therefore Dagon and El were identical. 
"Dagon and Bl," Ori~ls~ X (19:-;7), pp. 277-279. 

3A•S • Kapelrud, Baal in the Has Shamr2.. 'I'exts, pp. 
15-23. In snppo:t't of hiS-argument; Kaperrlic1C1tE}'s-fhe fa.ct 
that the two things necessary for the maintenance of a cult 
were found at Ugarit--a temple and a literature, and these 
complemented each other. IIA teri1ple needed its cult texts, 
and cult texts need a temple. In UGarit we find both--and 
both of them Vll th Baal as the central fIgure. 11 Ibid., p. 18. 
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as De Langhe sees it, is the determining of the Sitz im ~~].t. 

t!~\Jhat ends did these chants serve? At what occasions Here 
, ] 

they recited, prayed, chanted, declaimed, perhaps even acted?fI . 

T. fl. Gaster has developed the thesis that the Ugaritic lit-

erature is composed of cult-texts which were in fact the 

librettos of the ritual drama perforned on the holy days of 

each year in which the king, representing the god, took the 

leading part. 2 Goetz, on the oth3r hand, has decJ9red that 

they are riot "librettos for dramatic performance. 113 It I118Y 

safely be assumed that the mythological and ler;endary liter~ 

ature from Ugarj. t 1-JaS produced aEd used by the cult, but the 

questions of hot-J and '\fIllen it; l'JaS used have yet to be ans'Hered 

with certainty. 

There are a ~umbor of practi,cal problems cormectied 

"ll th the texts and the use of them. These are all related 

to the accidents of history that are so frustrating to the 

st;J,dent of the Ancient Near East, but Hith 1rJhlCh he must 

learn to live. The most obvious difficulty is the fragment-

ary nature of the texts. It is fortunate that the Ugarit-

ians wrote on clay tablets rather than papyrus or vellum, 

l R• De Langhe, "Hyth, Hitual, and KinC;ship in the 
Ras Sharar'a Tablets y

ll in I·1yth, Hitual, Einr;ship, od. by S. 
II. Hooko (Oxford: Clarenc1~Pl;oss';lc)">"dr;-"-r):>-~:L29. 

2T• H. Gaster' .. Th~~pj...A. His thesis is summarized on 
pp. 17=19. 

3A • Goetze, RevieH of Tbe Love sand Hal"S of i3nal and 
Anat by C. II. Gordon. J~~.1.J LXII:t(r9IiI~r;·-p~~43(r:·'-'--~--'·~·'·-~~·~·" 
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else none of their literature lvould be available to us. But 

even clay is sliliject to the ravages of time and -abuse, and 

there are great gaps in the narratives ","here a tablet has 

been broken or tho script damaged. Consequently, some of 

the key sections of the epics are lost. For example, in the 

poem of Baal and Anath the account of Baal's descent into 

the realm of l'lot is descl'ibed in a section 1--Jhel~e about thirty 

lines are missing. This is also the case with the con-

clu.8ion of . the Aqht legend. The gist of i:lhat happens in 

some of the missing sections can be guessed at, but there 

is always the peril of reading into them what the inter-

preter would like to find there. The criticism has been 

levelled at Gaster that he has filled in the gaps in accord-

ance with his theory of myth and drama in tho Ancient Near 

East. l But Gaster is not alone, for' one of the factors that 

must always be considered in the reconstruction of a daM-

aged passage is the bias and point of view of the inter-

preteI'. All Ugaritic studies, therefore, must be considered 

as tentative and incomplete because of the fragmentary 

nature of the original sources. 

Another problem cOIl1pllcating Ugaritic studies has 

been a laclr of uniformlty in the deSignation of the tablets. 

Virolleaud nunfuered them according to the sequence of their 

discovery~ But he depnrted from thin pl~actice and labeLled 

IDeLanghe $ .oP. _cii., p. 134. 



the lax-'ger mytholoGical tablets according to their subject 

matter. Gordon, on the other hand, remained consistent with 

the numerical system. Other scholars labelled the texts 

according to the facts as they sal,)' them, Hith the result 

that a given tablet may be referred to in half-B.-dozen dif

ferent ways. For example, Hhat is text 49 for Gordon is 

lAB fol"' Virolleaud, Ktssfeldt .. and DeLanr;he, A for BaneI'll 

Baal III for Dpiver, and 6(IAB) for Ilerdner. Hhat is text 

5L~ for Gordon is 52 for Baurer, 55 for DeLanghe Jl and 53 

for Herdner. It further adds to the confusion to note that 

text 52 in Gordon'S reckoning is not the sane tablet that 

Eissfeldt and DeLanghe label as 52. These discrepancies 

in ennumeration pro sent only a minor problem in comparison 

to the one previously mentioned, and,can be quickly solved 

by reference to a comparative table. l 

Also a difficulty of a practical nature is the 

arrangement of the r~thological texts in their proper se-

quence. A comparison of the order of the texts compI'ising 

the Baal myth as found in the translations of Gordon, Gins-

berg, Gaster, and Driver, is sufficient to illustrate the 

IJohn Gray has included a concordanco of Ugaritic 
texts in The .. L:.~§.~~of C~na~:El' second eeL rev., PP0 326--
329~ A usoful comparative table :t8 also available in O. 
Eissfeldt t s article, "rrhe Alpbabetical CUDoifor'Hl Texts frOt:l 
Ras Shamra Published 1n lLe Palais Royal D'UgBrit,ll in 
J~§., II (1957), ppe 1-,49. 



pI'ob1emo 1 

Gordon 

129 (IllAB~C) 
137 (llIAB,B) 
133 

6e (IlIAB.~A) 
)nt:i-·vi (VAB) 
)nt:P1, ix-x (VIAB) 

130 
131 

51 (lIAB) 
67 (r*AB) 
62 .frAB), 
h9 1 J 
76 (lVAB) 

132 
75 

136 
100 

129 (IIIAB,C) 
137 (IIIAB,B) 

68 (lIIAB,A) 
51 (IIAB?1\.) 
67 (P~AB) 
67 obv.t49f62 rev~(IAB) 
~nt:i~iLt (VAB) 

Unpln ced 
76 (IVAB-J~--

.)nt:P1.1x-x (VIAE) 

Ginsb~~Jl 

)nt:Pl,ix-x (VIAE) 
129 (IIIf1.B,C) 
137 (lIlAB,B) 

68 (IIIAB~A) 
51 (IIAB) 

">nt:i=vi (VAB) 
67 (P-AB) 
62 JIAB'l 
L~9 l J 

Unplaced 
76 n:\'f]inT--
75 (BII) 

DI'iver 

J.nt , pl. (VI) 
129 (III~~C) 
137 (I II-;'B) 

68 (IIP:- A) 
~nt (V) 
51 (II) 
67 (I-;;-) 
62,1-29 (Ii) 
49 (III) 
62, 3t1~·57 (Ivi) 
76 (IV) 

HOH' one inteI'prots the nwthology depends in large measure 

on what he considers to be the proper seq~ence of events 
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descPibec1 in it. Par example, Gaster p~8 ce s the tablet :lnt 

(VAB) at the end of the c~lcle because he sees in it a descrip--

tioD of the I'itual combat, the reinstaternent of the King, 

lC. H. Gordon, U~aritic Litorature; Ginsberg, 
"Ugaritic Hyths, E1Jics,-alldJ~egends~I~E1 AllEr]:; Gastor, 
"Thospis; G. H. Driver, Canaanita Nyths and :Cogends. 
,---~,,-~ --~-.. " ......... .--,--" -.-.....-!.-~--=---~-~~=-'>-~-... --. 
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and the Feast of Communion VJhich vJOuld be the logical con-

1 clusion to the dramatic presentation of the seasonal myth. 

He doe s not inc lude c olumns iv-vi of the tablet in his trans·

lation as they are only a varient of text 51(IIAB).2 It is 

because there is a parallel between the two that Gordon, 

GinsberG, and Driver place 'nt elther immediately after or 

before 51. ('fext s 130 and 131 Hhich Gordon places betv.Jeen 

'nt and 51 are short and fraGmentar~r and qui te similar in 

style and 60ntent to )nt). 

The question of hOl-J the texts should be arranged has 

some relevance to the discussion of Ells position and power 

in the pantheon. Obermann, for example, has maintained that 

:J>nt!Pl.ix~x (VIAE) 9 l111ich 1.s a building narrative, is ea1'li81' 

than ~t:i-vi (VAB), an~ is possiblY,even from a different 

narrative. 3 As El is the central figure in this building 

episode,4 and Baal the haro of the later account, a rival-

ry between the two cults is indicated. The cult of Baal 

had probably increased in popularity by the time of the 

composition of the second account. The placement of these 

tablets is also important to Oberrnann as his theol'Y that the 

2Ibi£., p. 24 2 • 

30bermann, ~~~~J1L~.l::..o1S?gy-, pp. 12-1!~. 
4In evaluat1ng Obermannls hypothesis,\' it should be 

kept in mind that tho text in ~uBstion is of such a frag
mentary nature that Ginsberg does not feel qualified to 
attempt a translation. ANE'r, p. 129. 



mythology reflects the introduction of the age of metallurgy 

is one of the issues at stake. l Many problems of interpre-

tation would be quickly resolved if agreement on the se-

quence of the texts were possible. That is not the case, 

however, and a limiting factor in the study of UBaritic 

literature is our uncertainty of the order of the events 

described in the mythological epics. 

Another handicap under Hhich an~rone must ,va rk in do-

ing researnh on Ucaritic literature is the complex of prob-

lems connected with the translation of the material. Ugar-

itic, as a language, was unknown to modern scholars before 

1930. The number of documents available for study in tha't 

language is relatively small in contrast with others, and 

they Here 'Hri ttel1 during the fourteenth and thirteenth cent~ 

uries B.C. Taking these facts into consideration, C. H. 

Gordon comments that "perfect transl8tion is not attainable, 

even from Hell-knovm modeI'n languages, let alone a nelJly-

di sc overed language like Ugal"i tic, 1>J11ere tll,e last Hord, on 

lCommenting on the tablet in ~lestionJ Obermann 
states that lIin 6AB, it is El and not Baal 1>1ho appears 
to be the hero in search of an extraord~nary kind of house 
Hho summDns the master-builder Hayin to help him achieve 
his objective. Are we not therefore faced hero with a 
rivalry between two schools of Ugaritic etiology--say be
twoen the priests of EI and those of 13aal~=as to Hhic1:1, of 
these two gods has inaugurated the age of metallurgy 
by appointing the Egyptian Hephaistos to build for him 
a house of pI'ecious n1etals?1i .~gE!-l~~~l:;ic_ .. ltr~~~g:'T~ p. lIto 
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many points (some~ quite basic), rer:1ains to be said." l 

The pioneer Hork in the deciphernent of the cuneiform alpha= 

betic tablets from Ugal~i t Has dODe independently and 0.1--

most simultaneously by H. Baurer, E. Dhorme, and Ch. Virol

leaud. 2 The assumption from "\.·Jhich they began was that the 

language belonged to the Semitic family. The affinities 

with the Semitic tongues, and the identification of "\.'JOrds 

that could be interpreted on an internal basis from the 

parallelis-tic structure of poetic texts, made it possible 

to interpret a large number of the literary texts. An ac-

curate translation of other texts cannot be given, but the 

difficulties connected with these are gradually being solved, 

as Gordon notes "(1) by l1ehT tablets, (2) by the inte1"'nal 

analysis of previously knrnJl1 Ugarit\c texts, (3) by com-

paratlv8 Semi tic grammar, lexico~~raphy and idiom, and (It) 

by compsrative literature; HebreH, Accadian, Egyptian, Hit

tite, etc. even as far afield as the Homeric Epics." 3 

One of the temptations facinG translators of Ugar o4 

itic literature has beoD to place more emphasis on the sim-

ilarities between Ugaritic and other Semitic languages than 

on the differences. COlllPlenting on this practice~ Young 

states that as a method it must be used secondarily to 

contextual study. 

IGordon, ~~9_Lit~.yatur~~ p. xi. 

2Gordon, U£~p~tic_ 'I'e~yb~':?~, p. 1. 31Pid., p. 3. 



In the early Clays translntors Here Hont to ap~ 
proach the problem Hith a mass of Semitic dictionaries 
before them, endeavoring to find a Hord approximating 
the Ugaritic one in the other languages. This prac
tice is a dangerous one Hhon it is remembered, for 
instance, that in the Arabic dictionaries alone around 
30%, of the Hords are inventions of the lexicographerst 
On this method one can Plake almost any passage say 
several different things. Dictionaries are helpful 
but the contextual method is to be preferred. l 

The translation of Ugaritic is a field Hhere much research. 

must yet be done, and the non-·speci:':llist is cautioned by one 

sc110lar that "comparative shopping among the offep:i.ngs of 

other scholars is both necessary and reuarc1ins.,,2 Pope illu-

strates the difficulties of translation by a compn,rison of 

his min translation of a passage fpon UB 52 (3S) with that 

of Gray. Acoording to Pope the passage tells about El roast-

ing a bird on n fire, but for Gray it is tl\TO Homen i·Tho are 

roasted. 3 The compapison of any t~o' translations of the 

Ie. D. Young, liThe rresent status of Ugaritic Stud
ies, It Jahrbuch Pur Klelnasiatische F'orsohung, II (1952~53), 
p. 239-. -----~----,-~--~~-

3Pope sees Gray!s translation to be a result of mis
taknn stichortletryo The textual cOlJstr~lction and translation 

c • V' of Gra~· is· 
h J] --.Jr tp~:'.::. 2~~ Lo~ the bird is being roasted 

The 

shrrt .1phmm. a [~tJ tm _0_' ___ _:____ -"--= __ _ 
at t 0 i 1 . at t • i 1 't-J' <).In11. - -

stichometry is: 

at the coals~ 
But Hhat are being inflamed 

at the coals are two woulen, 
The wives of EI, the wives 

of EI, even the eternal. 
v < 

list Lo, the bird heats on the fire, 
Roasts on the coals, 
The women are Ell S 'Hives, 



snme passage will reveal similar differences in interpre-

tation" The student of Ugaritic literature must exorcise 

even greater care than the student of Biblical writings to 

distinguish bet'hYeen Hhat is in the text and v!hat is in the 

mind of the translator. 
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A final problem to be noted tha'c must also be acknotv= 

ledged as a limiting factor in any study, is the widespread 

disagreement as to hOH the Ii tOl"atupe should be :i.nte:t"preted. 

This is pat>ticul8.x"ly t:('ue of the mythological material 

commonly referped to as the Baal Cycleo Hhat meaning did 

the activitIes of the gods have for the people of Ugaplt? 

tV-hat }J'as symbolized in the house-bul1ding episode i in 

Baal's defeat of his riv8>ls~ in Anath l 8 If'threshingtl of Not .. 

etc? What natural or cosmic forces were personifed in 

Baal and Hot ~ and i"hat peal1. ty did their enmity represent? 

The Height of scholarly opinion favo:r's the viGi-l that the 

ferttlity motif is domlnant in the mythology~ In the 0011= 

fliet between Baal and Mot can be detected the hopes and 

fears of an agricultural society whoso survival is depend= 

El's wives and foraver c 
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ent upon the productivity of the soil. Gaster is the leading 

exponent of the view that the Poem of Baal is a seasonal 

myth 0 Baal is the god of rain, Yarn is the god of the sea,l 

and Hot, H"hose name means "Death," is the god of all that 

lacks life and vitality. "Their three-coI'nered contest for 

dominion over the earth represents. however, more than a 

mere conflict of nat ural forc es, 11 says Gaster, "what it sym-

bolizes and allegorizes is~ specifically, the alternation 

of the se8,sons in the Syro~Palestinian year. tt2 The seasonal 

interpretation is defended also by Vivian and Isaac Rosen-

sohn Jacobs Hho have attempted to vindicate the character 

of Mot whom they feel has been misjudged as the god of death. 

He is not the god of aridity and sterility but represents 

a.nother principle of fertility. He is tlle grain-god Hho mllst 

absorb the rain into his dOBinion before the growth of the 

crop can take place. 3 

C .IL Gordon agrees that the fertility theme underlies 

the myth but rejects the seasonal interpret8tion~ tho evidence 

for whicl1 he judges to be of IIt~he most specious character.IIL~ 

IGaster interprets the sea in an extended sense, so 
that it includes all lakes, rivers, and athol" inland ex
panses of water. J~~!?Js, p. 125. 

2I~ld., p. 1260 

3Vivian and Isaac Hosensohn Jacobs, liThe Hyth of nSt 
and 1\1 ~eyan Bacal," nrrR, XXXVIII (April, 1945), No.2, 
pp. 77-109. --

4Goroon, Ug~~itic J~i..-t(3:r:..§~~9 p. 4. 



The facts sirrlply do not su.pport this interpretation: 

'rhe texts tell us nothing of any annual death and 
revival of Baal. Indeed the widespread no~ion that 
the year in Canaan is divided into a fertile and a 
sterile season 1s false 0 No part of the year is ster= 
ile; thus, figs and grapes ripen toward the end, and 
hence vJOrst part~ of the long S~lmmer drought; and 
rauch is made of the summer frui ts in Ugaritic and in 
other sources from Canaan such as the Gezer Calendar 
to say nothing of mmry bi blic al pas sages. l 
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Gordon, therefore, rules out a yearly cycle, and postulates 

instead a longer cycle which included both years of want and 

years of plenty. Famine was not a seasonal phenomenon and 

what the people feared was not related to the seasonal cycle. 

lilt "!<Jas the abnormally bad year; or, Horse still, a series 

of bad yeaps, that l~eflected the failine of Baal. 11ore= 

over, drought and famine are regularly represented as seven

year scourGes in the Ugaritic texts. 1I2 Gordon aGrees that 

fertility is the main CODcern of the Ugaritic myths, but he 

favors a If sabbatical!! rather thar1 an annual cycle of fel"w 

tility and sterility.J 

The fertility motif has been rejected by U. Cas-

suto as the key for understanding Ugaritic mythology. Baal 

3Gordon's interpretation is not entirely froe from 
inconsistencies. He argues, for instance, that Baal, Hho 
grants both rain and dew, functions as a Hater-giving god 
during all the bJelve mont}:;.s of the year, The Cornmon Back
gl'.2l.U1,~ f _~~iF~,(~)~_ and <.J1 f! bl'>eH ._9l.yJ-l i z_ a t i.20.:.:~ .. ( NOH-YO i~k:~l~oi':-:b on 
Libr8ry~ 196~J, p. 171. Gut he also identifies Tallai, one 
of Baal's (laughters, l-Tith rain 8n() deH, ibid., p. H~5. 
vlhy could not Tallai be the pl~ovider of dE),H-Hhen Baal is in 
the unc1el'ground dominion of 1'10t? 
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personifies much more than the rainy season of the year, and 

to identify Mot with the hot season is to miss the point 

completely. From the speeches and descriptions of MatI Cas-

suto concludes that 1Ij'!;ot is certainly not to be regarded as 

the god of fertility, but as the exact opposite--the god of 

death, the symbol and personification of the pm-rers of de-

struction and dissolution, of all those ;;lanifold forces that 

are opposed to life and intent on stopping and destroying 

't 112 :L • Baal, on the othor hand is the god of life, the per~ 

sanification of the life-givinG, life-presorving and life-

reneHing forces. Cassuto's conclusion is that the VJar be-

tween those two great rivals is an allegory of the clash 

betHeon the fOY'ces of life and existence and those of death 

and dissolution. After great setbacks it is the forces of 

life which are finally victorious. The world view that 

is thus portrayed, concludes Cassuto, is an optimistic one. 

liTho life force provails in the 1:JOI'ld and, though opposed 

and checked in all manner of 'lrJaYs, and somotimes even terl1p~ 

oI'Brily forced to surrender, it eventually emerges triumph

ant and rules for ever."3 S. E. Lom-len.stamm agrees that this 

view has greatest validity, and hR8 sUGgosted that the 
-----~. ---_._--

le.g. GORDON' UH 67, col. iJl~ Ih·-22; UH 49, col.ii, 
11 15-'-23' TTI-I cl 1 .,. 11 1~ .. 20. • _, u ;>. ~ co. V:L:L:L, _ • __ 

2U. Cassuto 9 IIBaal and Hot in tllO UC8J: i tic Texts, II 
Israol ~!~~pl-or:.at~._on-1~~:)ul'nal, XII (1962), I-Jo. 2, pp 83-e4. 

3I~J.d.9 p. 86. 



fertility interpretation is a result of the mistranslation 

of the Ugaritic Hord dr c VJhich means 11to disperse lt as well 

a slit 0 s Olv ~ Ii 1 

Another approach is taken by Obermann l'1ho attempts 

to see certain important historic events revealed in the 

mythologye The building epic symbolizes great strides for-

'H'ard in archi tecture and technology Hhich folloHed the intro": 

duction of nevI metallurgical pl'ocesses. The theme of the 

building epic 5 he declares, "may have groun out of the effort 

to explain, etiologically, how the simplicity of the old had 

been replaced in Ugaritic temples, by new fashions,--partic-

ularly fixtures, furnishings, vessels, produced by the new 

process of metallurg:i.cal smelting and moldingo ll2 He also 

SGGS in tho conflict between Baal and Yam evidence for a 

historical battle in Hhich invaders fl"om. the sea v18re re~ 

pulsed. This victory was possible because of the Ugarit-

ians superior VJ6apons which they had devised by the. now 

metallurgical processGs. 3 While one ca~not question ths in-

genuity of Obermann's theories, considerable doubt has been 

exppessed Hhether they have been oonstructed on sufficient 

The 
XII 

10 .4' ]- oe-\"lel"'st arc'W'l 11 rl1J'1S u. .J..:J Q.J ..I_l. '"' ~~l.U , .1 _ J 

Result of a HistranslatioJ1j'f1 
(1962), No.2, pp. 87-88. 

Ucari tic Perti1:tty Hyth-
.;Ls r a ~lJ~!!l? 1 0 I' ~t~ on ,_<I :) ur 11 0.1 , 

20bermann, l!ll.~ri tic JfE[!.!:l.(~Jofiy)l p. 84. 
3Julian Obel"'mann, IIUOW Baa1 Destroyed a JUval, II 

1..;;~9_~$ LXVII (1947), PPe 195,=200. 
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It is important to note that a diversity of inter-

pretation.s of Ugal'>i tic mythology has bee11 offered. It may 

not be necessa.ry to be committed to anyone of them, and 

it is probable they are all valid in some degro0e It is 

not impossiblojl fOl" oxamplep. that the myths had both 

agricultural and cosmic significancoe ~apBlrudfs attitude 

is approciated Hhen he obSerVE.lS that the bu:tlding epic 1'8-

fleeted some hlstoX'ical events but Has also oultical1y seen 

BS part of a yearly cyclo. 2 

lFor example jI Gaster has nl.8de the accusation that 
Obermann hns deduced his theories of metallurgy from ref
erenCBS that are mera secondary and trivial elaborations of 
tb.o cent:t"al theme 0 ReviEliv of Ur;a1'1 tic 11ytho1ogy~ in 
JN~0~ VIr (191-+8), po 18b~ .:;;.Q-~--~~~~.-~~ 
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APPENDIX III 

'l'HE CANAANI~~E GOD IlTIJ" 

As noted in the conclusion of tho thesis 8. numbe)."" 

of scholars have been attracted to the idea that there 

l"laS soma sort of rolationship bat'Heen the Canaanite deity 

El and the Israelite Ya~JDho The prriof needed to sub

stantiate such a theory is some indication of a link be~ 

tween the deities of the two respective cultures. It is 

possible that Buch a link does exist in 8. reference to 

Yaht-10h In UgaI'l tie Ii tSl:'atUl"oo The passage in questi on 

will be examined in order to detormine if it provides 

sufficdent evidence to establish that YahHch had a Canaan! te 

origin, and 't-lhether' this theory carries greater validity 

than the more traditional explanations for the origin of 

the divine nama "YahHeh"o 

The argument that Yab.1lE1h "JaB originally a Canaan= 

ite deity is based on a very fragmented passago in the 
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Anath text. 

And Ltpn, God of HercY!J l'eplies: 
liThe nari19 of my son is Y1<,T'-El C 

r ] 
) • II 

And he proc laims the namo of _~e ~ .L 

Driver's translation of the passage is: 

tiThe name of my son is YaH god tt 

And he did proclaiPl the name of YaH 
[to be Y8HJ. 2 

A. IIt1rtonen has translated these lines as: 

l1The narr,o of my son is YH~11(m?) • ," 
and he gives the natne Ym (to him?).3 

'J 1 , . 
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GinsberG cloes not atterllpt a tr[lYlslation of the passage b'~t 

sum:;ests the sense of it to be that El lIannouncGs that his 

(eldest? favo11 ite?) son is to be ImOlm as El's Beloved 

Yamm (:: Sea) and as l::astel". nh 

The text in question 1S surrounJed with difficult-

ies. In the first place the entire tablet has been preserved 

in such a mutilated condition that it is impossible to 

aGree on its general meaning ano p18 c e in the mytbology. 

De Langhe has calculated that abo~t half of the characters 

are missing. 5 Secondly, the final Hords of the crucial lines 

laoD I'01\r TTtT (11t-,~ 1'1·'··I'J·13-1~ (\TI4p· 'T\T'13~1r,) 1 .!.\./~ 1'1 V.1J.. .. _J "'.f .... _4' #-..1. ./ \ v. ~_.J,--. D /'" 

2Ca~laa12it~!.l~~~h·~3n2;..J~C[~enc1S., p. 7.5. In a footnote 
he C;i ve B as an al ternat i vo Y'ead:b,g to IIYm·JI! in line 15, IT the 
sea. 1I 

3A • l·;urto:l0n, "~rhe AppeaI'a~lCe of' the ~'Iar1G YHl,f}I Out~ 
side Isrnel,1I studia Orientalia: Edic1i t Societas Oif'e-ntalis 
r'ennic~~ XVI: .3--(ir0J~s~i.nld-;<-1951), p -;·-T:--·--·------··-··---.. -·---'-

~Al'U!~~ ~ p. 129. 

5n • de 1anG118 5 IIUn clieu YallHeh a Has Shamra, II ~L, 
XIX (19~2), p. 94. 



are missin[,;, aml it is not certain Hhether Y..].!. in lino Ih is 

folloHed by o~, eltf or !"::1@.1 ~Chero is even sone quostion 

v.rhether tho cOl':r'ect readinc; is J.H? Gray notos that there is 

no othor m.ontion of YI-l in this 01' any other nytholoc;ica1 

text, and lIoHinG to this mateT'ial damage and the lmcortain 

meaning of the passage in general, this is a most question-

able proof=text 0 113 

In spi te of the textual problo!!ls, this sale reference 

to YH in U[.;aritic poetry has been offered as proof of Yah-· 

\-Jeh! s Canaanite origin. This position has been taken by TJ:r'~ 

don H'ho regards Ugarit as the missing link botHoen Greece 

and Israel. 

"Y1t/··El lf i[~ tho son :)f the hoad of the pantho:)n. 
This SlJggests that !!:{ah";-Toh ll (YvT!!) Has originnl1y Ell s 
son :i.n pro-Israelite Cannen, It i8Js1).al for a ~rounc;er 
god to eclipse the older Gods in the develo~nent of 
religion. In othel' 1-101'ds, just as ZeU8 eclipsed h~_s 
fatl1er Cronus, YahHeh eclipsed his fathor Elo Sub
sequontly, llebrew monotheisp nocessitated the identi
fication of YahHeh TrJith ;~l.'-l-

lDl'iv'er prefers 011:(1, and renders the phrase If YaH 
God. II Q.?~2~~.§.1:~~t~~i~t0-~S_!~~1d·-'L~G~2.9J~., p. 7.5. De Langhe p1'e,
fers elt, the feminine form, concludinG that the text I!de~ 
signarlt - sans doute Anat. II 1lUn dieu YahHeh Ei Ras Shamr8., 11 

p. 96. 

2Gray cites Albr:i.ght' s 8.1'gument for the readinG yr 
VJhlch he connects H:lth the Akkadian flru !!spmm," giV:LllG the 
sense limy son, brood of JUat.1f He stafes that AlbriGht' s 
reacUD8 is not justified. 1t'J1he God YhT in the He1igion of 
Canaan," J}JIT.~, XII (1953), p. 279. ---

3Ib?:slo} p. 27[). 

hQ.G.~~_~_~2~Jl~~~?_~~gr(~t~$ p. 61, n. 25. 
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Dussaud also cites the practice a~onG deitios of the son 

supplantinG the father and concludes from the 'text in ques-

tion that YahJ-Teh Hould sup;:>lant ::.:;1 just as In sUP9lanted 

his father CElyon.1 n'--1.rtonen and JJacLa'Jrin recognize that 

Yam and Yaw are used in parallel. Murtonen concludes fran 

this fact that Yam was a new name bestowed upon Yaw. 2 Mac-

Laurin asrees that Yam and Ymv are identified and p:C'oceeds 

to argue that Yahweh was originally the Ucaritic god Yam. 3 

The argument s fop Yah"hleh 1 s PI' esene 8 in the Canaanite 

pantheon, although very sophisticated, are erected upon the 

flimsiest of evidence. as Gray 

pOintedly notes 11 1'16 al'e told nothing of X~ beyond the fact 

that he "'Tn.S appapently the son of El and possibly of his 

consort Blat" and it is odd that the HebreHs should have 
. ) 

chosen such a nonentity. + Dahqod, roferrinG to the problem 

of vlhether the text should read J2.!.. or ~TP asks 1rJhether there 
~ 

is any connection "Jith YahHoh even if it does read 'TH • .. ~ 
"YahHeh, II he states y IIcannot linguisticall~r be derived fran 

:;LH; tho shortel' forr,l i8 latol' than, and derived fro[:1 the 10TlG-

I ;' 
YalnJe$ Fils de KL,II S;Z:r.ia, XXXIV (1957), p. 237. 

2Nurt onen; £}2 ... ___ .£i~_., p. 7. 

3B • c. B. l1acLaurin, "YHlIH·n-Tho 01'1 gin of the To t
ragl'am~";latonj II ~?2, XII (1962), pp. ~.L1"9 ff. 

l~lI'rhe God Yv.r in tho He11cion of Canaan," p. 2790 
The Canaanite theo"r"y" of YB}n-reh t s origin cannot be evaluated 
all. the sale point 01' YvJ'S obsCUY'i ty" T-1arduk rose from sim
ilar obscurity to prominenoe in Babylon. 

McMASlER UN'VERS'l¥.~ltjRAI:"t'l': 
, ~.';-: ... ' . 
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er form of the name. lll rrho most serious oojection to the 

identification of YH Hi th the Ispaeli to Yah1.veh is the paN:tl-

lelisrn beb.reen YaH and Yams and the only ob j ecti ve inter~ 

pretation that is possible is that the intended referenco 

is to Yam. 2 Ginsberg agrees that the deity in question is 

Yam, and s'J.ggests that ::Iw is a forr'1 of the vocative pm'tlcle 

-:£..3 Conside1'ing the meacre and ir:J.pr'obable 8.rI?;umonts for 

an allusion to YahHeh in Ugaritic literature~ it is necessary 

to co~clude, with Abba, that there is no referonce in the 

UgBritic texts to IsraelIs GOd.4 
The P9}:.~:;jbillt:T that YahltJeh had a Canaanite oriG1.n 

cannot be c1isl:lissed entirely. The mystoJ'J connected Hi~h the 

origin of YBrllveh and the meaning of the name prohibits doC-

IJ J.'" , J 1 -V- 1 d c ·'Jl-GCno._ a 100 , lIAncient Semitic Deities in 
8y1'1a and Palestine,1I p. 93. 

v 2This is de Langhe ' s conclusion. IlApr'6s Ie vocable 
sm qui reviont enco):'e ici, il y a un der'nier mot qui est lu 
"nOrl sans hesitation ym et qui, en paI'alleJ.:i.sme avcc '171-1, 

J~- ~ ,~ 

devrai t indiqu,el' le diau yam. It "Un elieu YahHeh Ei Ras Sham·', 
ra,tI p. 96. 

3l\Incident1y, I f3hall not be surprised if a major
it;~l of competent scholars ultimately decide that the fam~ 
ous 12!, VI AB 4:1LI., t11.e most recent of alleged pre~Isr8el
ite traces of the divine name YI1JJH, is si:nply a v81'iant of 
the vocative psrticle y~··and it too stands "lith its fo11mJ= 
ing substantive ()ilm~! at the end of the first colon of a 
speech.lt "The rfor"f'fi::-Canasni.te Hyth of Anath and Aqht, II 
BASQH, XCVIII (A~)ril lQ)!5), p. 21, no L~9. 

).I-na __ ymond I\,oba, flrrhe Di vina Hano YahHsh, \I J~1-.:' T-XX::·,( 
(1961), p. 321. 
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matisms of any kind. A thorough discussion of thls subject 

is far beyond the scope of the presont study, but it is 

sufficient to note that there is considorably more credibil-

ity for some of tho traditional theories of Yahweh's origin 

than those 1rlhich assert a Canaanite source. ~'he Keni to 

hypothesis has gained wide acceptance,l and Gray ppefers it 

to the Canaanite theory: 

The Hebrew traditions are unanimous in locating 
Jah1/Jeh in the southeY'n desert and even east of the 
Arabah.in the vicinity of Seir or Midian. They do im
ply that Jrl.hHeh Has the god ;)f a non-Israel1te people, 
but hl s wor shi ppor s Here not the C anaan1 te s but the 
nomad Ken:Ltes~ The IIobreHs came to lmoH JahHeh and 
bound tbemselves to his Horsl-:.ip in their nonac1 days 
befol'e they lmoH anJ. settled Palestine Hest of the JOI'~' 
dan. To suppose that they entered into a convenant 
(sic) \.lith a minop Canaa~1ite do:!.ty is onl~T ba:rely 
possible on t!.18 assumption that tho Phoenicians had 
1eft trn.ces of thoLe c'.11tlJJ:'e in the sO\"l"Ght."lrn desGrt 
Hhere the 8 arly II3 broH f ntly;I's had so j-:)uI'ned and 141101'0 

tho people Has aGain found 1n the da:rs of Hosos D 2 

Perhaps the most corJvincinL arGument for the l~enite tbeory 

is the fact tl1at Eoses' fat heI'~ln-·lalv Has a Kenite prlost. 3 

A nUl11ber of tbeories connect the origin of the 

lAbba, however, rejects tho Kenite theory for the 
same reason he rejects the Canaanite oriESin of YEhHeh. 
"There is in fact no convincing attestation of an:,r god of 
this name among the Kenites or indeed anywhere outside 
Israel. 1I Ibid.~ p. 321. ;"lacLaurin~ who argues fop a 
Canaanite a-rigin does not mention the Kenite tbeory, even 
tho'...1gh he discl.{ss03 Jet111'o'S role in the \."opship of YahvTeh, 
in tiThe OriGin of the ']\3trar;r aml:mt on, It pp. LI.60 ff ¢ 

2"The (}od Y'i in tho Religion of Canaan,lt p. 279. 

31n Exodus 3:1 Jethro is called lithe priest of IJiid= 
ian. In Juc1&;es 1:16 l~oses' fath0:t'~in-laH is called ltthe 
Kenlte.i! 
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tetrngrnl11l'1aton Hith 801'18 fori:! of the IIo"Ln'eTJ Hord lito be,1l 

illil , "\f.J;_lich is nssociated Hitll YahHeh in the divine anSHer 

to 1"108e s in Exodus .3: lL~. Ynhl-Jeh is ro ported to say to Hoses 

Hhich the RSV translates as III AN vlllO I 

AI1.l1 A1br'lght rejects this translnticn on tho grounds that 

the v6I'b i.2 not in the simple (g.al) stem but is a causa-

tive (Hil~~l) form. He proposes the correct meaninG to be 

IlBe causes to Come into Existence. ,,1 Tho rl10st convincing 

theory of the me sning of the divine name is that proposed by 

Raymond Abba 1,vho emphasizes the importarce of :Lnterpreting 

Exodus .3:14 within its context. 2 rPile occasion 

is thE! histOJ"ical cO Y1frontation of God and r!13.11 Hhich roarks 

the beginning of IsrHol as a nntiOlle In calling l'1oBoS 

God repeatedly aSSllrOB him of his prosenc e. 11 It is this 

assnrance of tho:; presence of tho ,3nvior God Hith his cov~ 

ens.nt people," sa~r8 Abba, !luhich is embodied in the name 

YahI>Jeh." 3 rrhe me aninG, thoref are 5 of il:' i·.lt~ is "I Hill be 
• ; J 

present,1I and the sar:le Hord is usod in the promise H~-dch 

precedes and follows it (~~y ~~~~ , Exodu~ .3:12, 
... I • 

:;P? lJ~ iPJ1K $ Exodus 1~!12 .. 15))1 Abba concludes that it is 

IIHithln the context of the covonant Hith Israel that the 

p • .325. 

L~Ibicl • 

3Ib·· , -.:!;.~~., p. 
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divine name has significance"l If tho name YahHeh Has in 

some way a formulation of Israelis covenant faith, there is 

no justification in seeking a source fol" Yahwehts origin 

outside of IsraelS! and the obscure Ugaritic reference to 

Yaw can be no more than a co=incidenceo The Height of 

evidence does not support the theory that YahlrJeh had a 

Canaanite origine 
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